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PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE.

Figure. 2.

.

Hot.hlds. &. Co" Boston.
Dexter &. Bro" New York City.
8tokes &. Bro., Philadelphia. 
Oooke &. LeCount, San Francisco,Oal.
'
G, S, Courtena , Charleston, 8,0, •
John Carruthers, Savannah, Ga. '
M. BouUemet, Mobile; AI...
J, G, &. J. B. Mm-ey, Jackson, Miss.
Sidney Smith, St. Louis, Mo.
,
M. M. Gardiesal &. Co" Paris.
e�ponsib e Agents may also be found in aU· the
.
prmclpal CItIes
and towns in the United States.
'
Terms-$2 a-year-�U in advanceanq the remain"
der in 6 menths,

y

!l

!

.

Great Railroad Tunnel.

We see by the Cincinnatti papers that their
great tunnel is advertised for letting. Th�

hills'on the north side of the city rise about
200 feet above the upper plains of the town;
obstructing, except in . one direction, the free

access of railways to the upper' part of the.
town. A company has been formed to tun
nel the hill, for the benefit of all the railways
approaching fr.om the Q hio side.
will be

6,000 feet

This tunnel

in length, and, will have

2,000 feet· of side cuttings. It is intended to

lay it with four tracks, and thus provide free
and. safe entrance i

different railways,

nto the city for six or eight
wqo

will each contrIbute

to its .receipts, and thus make it velY profita
ble stock.

The enterprise, is a great qne, and

will prove eminently useful.
'_'

,

----:0= '

'

&rl0118 'llldlrb'lid. Accfdent.
On the 7th irisir, on the M o ntreal Kaiiroad,
near Concord, N. H., a car coupling broke and
left a"eat ott ii pile bridge, and � re

the accident was
from

Dover, N.

repaired

an extra

H., came

traiq

UP. and ran

rously wourided.

Those who escaped had to

t

. Steam engine makers have been occupied: furnace is constructed in the in erior of the drive other machinery by belts from pulleys
boiler" in such a rrlanner as to cause the boiler on the bowed shaft.
We have translated this from "Le Genie
plans for manufactUring steam' engines (or to re'ceive nearly all the heat generated by

into it; six were killed and sixteen dange- for the last. five or six years in discovering

\

The smoke, upon leaving the fire, Industriel," of Paris, with some slight altera
There can be no doubt but this the advantage of being easily moved f,om p�.sses around the boiler by two flues, G (the tions to render the matter more clear to our
accident occurred by bad management-reck- place to place,: and be capable of giving suf- openin'gs to which are within the furnace), readers. It resembles, in a measure, the por.
'
lessness.
ficient power for the light work ot an 6rdina- and unite iri a common chimney. This chim- table engine of Hoard & Bradford, of Water==
neymay be a common stovepipe, adapted,to town, 'N. Y., and is something like the one of
ry machinist. This is why that, at-the Exhibi-.
'
Pneumatic Railroad.
r
Mann, of Troy, N. Y. Portable steam
a tion at London.a large number 01 machines of the size of the machine, and made to answer Cha les
C. Mowry, of Allburn, N. Y., has issued
the purpose of warming the shop in which engines, we know, interest a large class of our
this kind were exhibited.
card in which he states he has in,vented- an
.
readers, and also a very large proportion of
_
I� France, as in England and America"ma- 1!he engine i� employed.
, arrangement by which the elasticity of comny ingenious machinists have' tasked themThe whole of this apparatus rests upon a ,our citizens who are not readers but should
pressed air can be used to propel carriages on
.
selves to construct
s all engines with the ma- foundation of bricks, enclosed by a casinog of be, if they consulted their own interests.
.
.
'
ral'1 road s. The air.Is compresse d by water=
'
chmery so simplified a� to,,render
them lIght sheet-iron.' Under the fire, and in the, interior
AdJustment of Compas8esIn Iron Veasel..
.
power or otherwise, and carried in a. tube or
and e�sy of tra�sportatlO?
.
.
Mr. John Gray, of Liverpool, has published
of the furnace, is placed a re&ervoir, J, from
pipe the whole length of 'the ,road. He also
,.
:
.
Vaflous machmes of.thls kind
have been m- which the boiler obtaithlts supply of water. a letter, in which he proves, by the example
says he has taken measures to secure a patent'
vented; the engine bein� generally (thoug,h
for the same. He perhaps thinks he has made
It will be seen that a machine of this kind of theSa'tahSands, that the compass can be
not always) separated.
,'
.
'
e y ad'JUsted"III Iron vesseI S as III
a mos·
t wonderfuI d·Iscovery; 1't IS nel'ther new
easily be constructed' from It one man as accuratI
may
t't'
h
'
.
'
' thus premised and S h?wn t a I IS
HaVomg
steamship
:-This
says
He
wood.
of
those
d
rna
e
b
e
r-may
.
e
pow
o
0
'
h
t
'
t
.
,
llor useful.
orse
a
ower
,
w .
essentIal to procure a small engme whICh Will p
deto turn a heavy piece of machinery or a child's has been a most valuable agent for the
occupy but little space, and may be easily moonth
de 1& Plata.
Stea
'
may be put up, raised, or shift- termination of a mooted poirit n ow being inand
plaything,
A company has been chartered, and is now ved from place to place, we will describe the
'l1ny vestigated, whether iron ships undergo a very
from.place to place, without altering
nes, an ·l·n g enl·ou.,
.
.
'I'ne of Mons. Ren"�
,receiving stock in this city, for the purpose of Por,table' eng
i.t when It was Importa nt chan ge after crossing the Equator
with
connected
arrangement
:f
h'
s
ac
France
Paris,
o
t
mi
m
bl
to
the
steamers
of
on
line
run
esta ishing a
or not. For years I have entertained the
't first POSI't'IOn.
Figure 1 is an outside elevation, and fig. 2is p1 aced'III IS.
de la Plata and t he tributaries. The govern-'
opinion that, for all practical purposes, the adcover,
the
boiler,
The uppe;t"surface of the
livia has offe.red $20,000 to the a t ransverse section. The same letters refer
ment of
justment on Profesior Airy's principle will
.
first ' steamboat that ,sueceeds in getting up to like parts. First-The entire machine, .,l•, n_ 'A,. sUPpO. rts the various machinery and s,af. ety answer equally well [n both north and south
to the .propulsion, such as
inli9, that countrY', the Americans will do It. cluding its boiler, occupies no more room thap apparatus 'necessary
latitudes, and which this vessel has demontqe float, level, safety-valve, alarm whistle,
as
Second-It
is
ordinary
lathe.
turning
an
.
-====
__
strated beyond all doubt. Simultaneous bearga:uge..
easy put together as an ordinary stove, and and steam
Weaving Wire Lace.
.
.
jngs were taken by Captain Thompson, and
irm in gham (Eng.) electro-plating in many illstances may be made to answer the . The engravings suppose that the supply
The
his chief-officers, in various parts of tp,e Straits
e, is connected with the surface of the of Magellan, and th.e rlisult clearly showed
manufacturers have· employed the Nottillg- purpose of a stove. It will be easy to see by
•
bowa
with
connected
rod
ham lace weavers to weave lace designs in the engravings that this engine is mounted boiler, and the
that no deviation whatever took place_
wire, for electrotyping on plate. The inven- upon the upper: surface or cover, A, otthe ed shaf , 1, which.gives motion to the slide
�.c:==__-

jump down into. the water which was fifteen steam motors)which sha,1l unite in themselvei; the fire.

feet deep.

I

m

m

�

Bo

B

tion is new, beautiful, and mgenious.

boiler,

E, from

which the steam is' conveyed valve.

t

Thi� arrangement is economical, be-

at once into the cylinder, b, by the tube or con- cause i�.dispense's with not only the handle,
The next balloonist. t hat appears in public duit, C, which adapts i t elf to the box, d, but also several pieces which usually serve to
work the cut-off, &c.
should be requested to make ajourney to the which is cast with this cylinder.
The engine is direct-acting, the piston. rod
arctic regions in sea
By this arrangement the inventor says
r ch ofSir J. Franklin j the
road is straight over our. continent. This obtains, in the cylinder, a pressure nearly
connected'to the double crank in the
,.",.,.""

would be a capital way to

s

go

in'lularch ot the 'to that in the boiler, owing to their near

e of the shaft, 1.

Antidote for

Cofroslve

Sublimate.

The proto-sulphuret of iron,t very: inactive
substance, has the property of decomposing
immediately the· deuto-chloride . of mercury,

and producing a proto-chloride of iron, and' a
ely harmless
bi-sulphur of mercury, 1Joth entir
The slide valve is compoun qs;

�=
=o=="'-d-re -.--'--T-oo=
th:::X:P

nity, and, as a consequence, produces a certain worked by an eccentric on ;this shaft, which
Silted white sugar, 8 parts; finely ground
economy in fuel, by avoiding condensation has its bearings in the side supports which are
Steam machinery is now employed -for the and a consequent dimihution of the pressure. braced together by the transverse bea , m. It ch'arcoal; 8 parts; quinquina (bark)· powder,
transhipm�nt of coal at the wharves in Phil The boiler, E, placed under the mathine, is of is a very compact.engine in every respect, and 4 parts; cream of tartar 1i parts; cinnamon
adelphia, it saves 15 cents per ton.
of construction. The the 'pOwer can be c;arried off and applied to ·1-3 part.
the greatest ' si plici

N; W_ passage.

m

m

ty
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Mr. Paines' car and some others are conspicu- wine, oxidize and separate in the form of a
ous objects. A model railroad car �ade of sediment or dregs, termed under yeast or se
sheet-iron by Thos. E. Warren, Esq., of Troy, dimentary yeast.
is one ot the best railroad improvements on
The separation of yeast from wine or beer,
Fair of the American Institute.
At the time of going to press the articles e x hibition "JWi as it is our intention to devote during the fermentation of grape-juice, or oj
and machines are not properly regulated, ai- consider!lbl�pace next week to the railroad worts, takes place in consequence of the ab
though this should have beim done before the inventions on exhibition, we will say no more sorption of oxygen; or in other words, is a

Fair' was opened. There !Ire so many who
delay bringing their articles and machines un-

til the Fair is opened for about a week, 'that,
accordipg to the way the Fair has always been

substances, however, according to this method
of fermentation, depends upon the skill and
experience of the brewer. It may be easily

conceived that an absolutely perfect separa
tion ot them is attained only in rare and ex

tremely happy instances. Nevertheless, the
beer obtained in this manner is invariably far
on the subject at present.
process of oxidation, occurring in the ferment superior in quality and stability to that brewOwing to want of completeness in arrange- ing liquid. The nitrogenous constituent of ed according to the common method.
..
mel!t we cannot say so much about the fair as barley is in its primary state insoluble in wa
The exceedingly favorable influence whicll'
we could have wished in this number, Scien- ter, but in the process of malting, or whilst the adoption of this principle must exercise

managed by the Institute, no person in New tific American; next wlek we will make up the grain is germinating, it becomes soluble
York expects to see things properly arranged our lee way. The Institute should enforce a in water, it assumes the same condition or na
until it has been open for two weeks at least. rule to make every exhibitor have a written ture which belongs to the nitrogenous constiThe entrance on the bridge to the Battery or printed description of his machine or ar- tuents of grape-juice originally.
Both these substances lose their solubility
is Hned, as usual, with "Agricultural Imple- ticle attached to the same; exhibitors themselves do not know how much they 100;e by in wine or in beer, by absorbing oxygen.
ments," such as plows, straw cutters, reapers,
corn shellers, threshers, &c. Among the not having such placards attached to their ar- According to analyses in which we may confide, made with regard to this point, wineplows is one made entirely of wrought-iron, ticles.- LTo be. continued.

==
yeast andibeer-yeast are far richer in oxygen
by R. Pettigrew; ot New York city; it is, in
Liebig on the Fermentation of Wine and Deer. t
han the nitrogenous substances from which
every respect, the well-kuown " Scotch Plow,"
The ap plication of our knowledge respect. they are derived.
the manufacture of wMch has been transferred
As long as any particles of sugar, in a state
to our city from across the watel. These are ing the phenomena attendant upon decay, to
good plows, but much heavier than neat Ame- the manufacture of beer and wine, is easy and of fermentation, are present in the fluid to
with these nitrogenous matters, the
rican plows. Prouty & Mears, of Boston, ex- obvious. The property of beer and wine to gether
itself supplies the oxygen required for
hibit good plows, very neat, and well made. be converted into vinegar when in contact fluid
c
t
As more agricultural implements appear to ar- ,with the air, depends invariably upon the pre- their ransformation i nto yeast by the de om
rive daily, we must defer further remarks for sence of foreigu matters which trausmit their position of a small amount ot the sugar or of
own inherent aptitude to absorb oxygen to water. This oxidizing process within the
another week.
LEATHER.-The display ofleather this year the pJlrticles of alcohol in contact with them. fluid itself, which causes the nitrogenous con

is excellent, but, considering the greatness of By removing completely all such substances
this manufacture in the United States, it is but from wine and beer, these lose altogether the
small. The Waterbury Leather Manufactu- property of acidifying, or of being converted
ring Company, Connecticut, exhibit beautiful into vinegar.
In the juice of grapes poor in sugar there
bookbinders' fancy leather, of every color and

upon the manufacture of wine is indisputable.
It is too evident to admit of a' doubt that it

will lead to the adoption of a more rational
method than has hitherto been employed.
Wine prepared by this method will, of
course, bear the same relation to the wine
prepared in the ordinary way, that Bavarian
beer bears to common beer, in the fabrication

of which the same amount of malt and hops
has been employed. In the shortest possible

time, the same quality, the same maturity
may be attained by tile wine which, under
ordinary circumstances would result, only
after long and protracted storing. It it be
borne in mind that the period for the manu
facture of wine is the end of October, just at
the cool season which is peculiarly favorable
to the fermentation of beer, and that no other

conditions are necessary to the vinous fermen

stituents to become insoluble, ceases with the tation than a cool cellar, and open, wide fer-'
disappearance of the sugar; but it is re'newed menting vessels, and further, that under all
if the fluid is reconverted into a termenting circumstances the danger of acidification is
state, by the addition ot new portions of sugar, much less with wine than with beer, it is
and it ensues also when the surface of tl1e flu evident that the best success may confident

Leather will receive more of our at- remains, after the completion of the· process id is exposed to the free access of the atmos I y be expected trom the application of this
of fermentation-that is, after the resolution phere. In the latter case the separation of method.
of the sugar into carbonic acid and alcohol-a the nitrogenous constituents is effected by the
It must not be forgotten, that wine contains
MEAT BIScUIT.-Mr. Gail Borden, Jr., exconsiderable amount of nitrogenous constitu- atmospheric oxygen, and is thus a consequence a much smaller proportion of mtrogenous
exhibits some of his excellent Meat Bisents retaining the same properties which they of their decay or slow combustion.
matters after fermentatIOn, than beer-worts ,
cuit and Beef Lard. This article of tood
.
possessed in the juice previous to fermentaI have already stated that the presence of and that a much more limited access of air
was esteemed by a Commltte at t he W orId s'
.
.
. ts, one tion. This does not happen with the juice of nitrogenous matters in alcohol, causes the is required for its complete oxidation and se
Fair, composed 0f emment chemls
the grapes of southern climates.
These transformation of the alcohol into acetic acid paration in an insoluble form. The method
of the greatest and most beneficial of mograpes are rich iii sugar, and a considerable when there is a sufficient supply of a'r ,' now employed at most places on the Rhine proceeds
dern inventions. Ifl was made .the special
amount of this substance remains undecom- it is owing to their inequalities in their rela upon principles the very reverse of this.
sul:Jject of a lecture, and received a counsel
'
"
.
posed after all nitrogenous matters have com- tive affinities for oxygen, that during the ma- The wine· is left to ferment, not in cool cellars,
mencan arh�,Ie 0f food lor
rne daI . Th'I
A'
pletely separated in an insoluble state, as turation of wine in the storehouse, when the but in rooms, situate much too high and
travellers and sea voyagers is one of the
S
yeast. Such wines alter very little when ex- access of air is extremely limited, tha� the ni too warm; the access of air is completely pre
bes(4iscoveries gf modem times. Onep(lUnd
posed to the a�r; the re<l_��se of
kind trOl'enous substallCe!l_�one_ox!dize, and not cluded during the process of fermentation by
of it conta:ns the nutriment of 8 lbs. of beef,
.
t�e alcohol. In open -v-essels, under these tin-plute �U'OCb, �with water. The�e
ev�r
�,:
g
and it will keep sweet and good tor a lon
rea y mu a II y, an per orms, w en. circumstances, the wine would become con- tubes certainly exercise an injurious effect
ter I
time. The beef-lard is an article as beautiful
upon the quality of the wine; they are, in
in contact. with the air, the part of the nitro- verted into vinegar.
in color as our finest butter, and for many
S0
The preceding rem ..rk. render it obvious every respect, futile-the invention of some
genous constituents.
purposes is better than lard. Our housewives
The nitrogenous constituents of the grape- that if we possessed any means ot preventing idle brain; they serve 110 osject, and yet they
clo not -yet know its real value for the purpose
juice which remain in wine, after fermenta- the transformation of alcohol into acetic acid are used by people who imitate others, with
of cooking.
tion, are those ferments or exciters of fermen- we should be able to preserve wine and beer out assigning any reason for doing so.
==c:::
GOLD QUARTz.-Some very beautiful spe tatidn in the sUl,!;ar, of which I have alrea- for an unlimited period, and to bring those
mens of gold quartz, from Calitornia, is exhi dy spoken iu other letters. After the com- liquors into a state of perfect maturity; for, Appropri..tion of American i Discoveries by the
English Admiralty.
bited in the inside of the rotunda, near the plete transformation of the sugar, they exer- under such circumstances, all those substances
The name of Henry Grinnell, the noble
left hand entrance. How the· gold and quartz clse upon the alcohol exactly the same which cause wine and beer to acidify would
came to be so intimately blended, are ques effect as the decaying wood-they are the become insoluble by combining with oxy hearted merchant of the city of New
tious for the geologist, the great question with exciting causes of the ensuing process of acid- gen, and separate from the liquid. and with York, who purely, at the' call of humanity,
fitted out at his own expense an expedition to
the miner is, ho w to separate them in the ification.
their perfect removal the alcohol present
go
in search of Sir John Franklin and his lost
quartz
a
is
There
best and cheapest manner.
The affinity df these substances for oxygen would altogether lose the property of absorb
companions, and the name of Lieut. De Ha
crusher and amalgamator in the machine is very powerful; during the short space of ing oxygen.
ven, the intrepid commander of the expedi
room; it consists of common stampers, and time necessary to transfer. wine from one cask
Experimental art has discovered a means
large inclined basins with a ball in each for into another, they absorb oxygen trom the air, of accomplishing this purpose perfectly. It tion, are both familiar to every American j
reducing the quartz to powder, and amalga and induce a st"te of acidity in the wine, consists in keeping the fluid at a low tempera and their efforts and sacrifices have received
honorable tribute from the whole civiliz,ed
mating the gold with the quicksilver. The which goes on irresisjbly if it be not checked ture when undergoing fermentation.
The
inventor is H. Berdan, of N. Y. ; his card states, by artificial means. "-i t is well known that rr:ethod, based upon this principle, and em world. So far successful as to discover unmis
"this machine obviates the great difficulty this check is practically effected by sulphura- ployed in Bavaria, is one which the most per takable traces of the lost mariners, and to com
heretofore experienced in reducing quartz to tion. A piece ot sulphur is burned in the fect theory could scarcely have surpassed in municate the same on the 25th of Aug., 1850 ,
to Capt. Penny, in the service of hlU' Britan
an impalpable powder and bringing the flour cask destined to receive the wine, the contain- certainty and simplicity, and it seems imp03nic Majesty, Lieut. De Haven also materially
of gold in contact with the quicksilver-pa ed air is thus deprived of its oxygen, and an sible to devise one more in accordance with
extended the limits of geographical discovery
tent applied for. He is perhaps not aware amount of sulphurous acid is formed equal to science.
in
the Polar Seas. To an extended tract of
that Mr. Cochran has obtained a patent for the volume of the oxygen. This newly formThe transformation of alcohol into acetic
hitherto unknown land, situated near the la
an improvement in ball crushers and pulveri ed sulphurous acid is rapidly absorbed by the acid by contact with a substance in a state of
titude of 750 3S' North, he gave the name of
zers which accomplishes the same objects.
moist internal surface of the cask. Sulphurous decay occurs most rapidly at a temperature of
Grinnell, in honor of the patron of the expe
There is another quartz crusher near this, acid possesses a stronger affinity tor oxygen 950 Fahrenheit. At lower temperatures the
dition; and to a remarkable peak the name
which consists of a number of wheels revolv- than the exciters of acidification in the wine. affinity of alcohol for oxygen decreases, and
of Mount Franklin.
ing in a circular track; this machine is not The acid is gradually diffused from the inter- at from 4�0 to 50" Fahrenheit no combination
The English map, published under the au
new in principle or action. An engraving of nal surtace of the cask through the wine, and with oxygen takes place under these circum
spices
of the Admiralty, with a spirit of un
" Rowe's Pulverizing Ore Mill," on page 81, withdraws from those substances, as well as stances, whilst the tendency of nitrogenous
exampled meanness, ignored the discovery of
Vol. 3, Scientific American, represents this from the wine itself, all the oxygen they have substances to absorb oxygen at this low tern
De Haven, and substituted the name of Albert
machine exactly. It is a simple and good absorbed from the atmosphere, and thus re- perature is scarcely diminished in any per.
Lllnd in the place of Grinnell, on the pretence
machine, however, and well worthy of attell converts the wine into the state in which it ceptible degree.
that it was discovered by Capt. Ommany, of
tion. A. B. Allen, & Co., Water st., this city, existed previously to being transferred into
It is, therefore, obvious, that it wort be fer
her Britannic Majesty's ship Assistance, on
were agents for Mr. Rowe the patentee.
the new cask. The sulphurous acid in this mented in wide, open, and shallow vessels, as
the 26th of August, 1850, the birth-day ot
o
ulphuric
in
converted
acid,
process
becomes
IMPRovEMENTs.-The
show of
t s
RAILROAD
is done in Bavaria, which afford free and unPrince Albert.
. limited access to tM atmospheric oxygen, and
inventions relating to railroads, is most im- and exists as such in the wine.
We have no doubt that when the facts are
.
posing, numerous, and attractive, nothing like
When the wine is stored up in casks to this in a situation where the temperature does
brought to the notice of Prince Albert, he
it was ever seen before. The prizes offered ripen, a constant, although very slow, diffu".not exceed 460 to 500 Fahrenheit, a separa"
will at once desire and seek to have the name
by Mr. Ray, has been the means of calling out sion of air takes place through the po es iof tion ef the nitrogenous constituents, i. e., the
. cha�ged. His charact�r for· manly honor is
r
this array of inventive genius. Railroad car the wood, or, what comes to the same thing, exciters of acidification, takes place simultaveryJligh; the name has been {retained by
seats are numer s, and some of them excel- he wine is incessantly in contact with a mi- neously on the surface, and within the whole
obsequ�ous officials.=
O
t
beer
tM
of
clearing
which,
of
liquid.
the
means
The
by
oxygen;
of
body of
IAnt and beahtiful. Car ventilators I\re nu- nute amount
U
Coal is now being used on all the Mississipmerous, that of P. O'Neil, of Brooklyn, for after the lapse of a certain time, the entire is the sign by which it is known that these
s
t ne-third t e
it
i steamer
re
A more r less per
re
distri ut
the
f a i i a t on , tha
a tity f t e e iter
me hani a
atters are separated
t
O
ea�h seat in a car,r is an excellent invention. is, the nitrogenous substa�ces present in the fectly. complete removal of these nitrogenous of wood, for the same, purpose.
.
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Brltlall A.oelation for the Advancement of
Science.

. L C apt.

amtricltu.

5ritniific

Syme's plan will never be carried linear leaved plants and monocotyledenous ments, he referred to the theory which had
impracticable to k8ep up plants. In co nclusion he remarked that these been proposed, at a later period, by P rofe ssor
It has been our custom every year to pre any internal s y stem ot navigation through the views,
if substantiated, would give us correct Playfair and Sir Charles Lyell, stating where
sent to our readers some interesting extracts
British NoJth American provinces for at least views of the nature of the pl\1nt, and in parti- in it also was . defective . He further referred
from the proc�edings . of both the American four months in the year. The states is the cular
show that there is a unity of des i gn to certain opinions of the latter gentleman,
and the British Associations for the Advance countr� for a railroad to the Pllcific.
in the skeleton of tbe plant, similar to the which were, at the first sight, certa i nly very
ment of Science, and we anticipated the plea
unity of design which has bee� discovered plausible. but on a closer examination they,
CROSSING THE RED SEA BY Mo sE s . -T he
sure of doing 80 this year. We hil,ve been dis
in the skeleton of the animal frame. He . 'be- also would be found to be in co nsistent with
Rev.
Dr.
Hincks
read
a
paper
exhibiting
great
appoi�ted in respect to the former, which was
lieved that they would also make us better observation, and, indeed, with themselves.
to meet at Cleveland, Ohio, last month, but researc h and learning, on the site of certain
acquainted with what Humboldt would call The theory he alluded to attempted to ac
ancient
ruins.
The
reverend
'
lecturer
refer
owing to the cholera being prevalent in some
the ph y s iognomy of each species of plant, and count for geological phenomena by referring
of our western cities, the o1Jicers postponed red to several Assyrian inscriptions, copies of
furnish some additional marks to distinguish them to the action of water on the surface of
which he exhibited and explained. As he in.
the meeting and although in our opinion they
genera and species j and what was to him es· the earth. This he considered inconsistent with
terpreted the characters, he understood them
might and should have changed the place of
the strict principles of science, and in the pre 
to record the receipt of tribute of silver, salt, pecially interesting, he was pursuaded they
meeting to Baltimore, they have not done so,
state of physical knowledge untenable.
copper and gypsum, and from the accompany would enable the student of natural theology sent
we therefore can only present some extracts
Having thus stated the position in which all
ing illustrat i ons he traced the existence. of to make successful use of the plant to illusfrom the proceedings of the British Aseocia
ill the universe. the theories relating to the geo logical phenosuch mines in a country north of J amue, and trate the order which reigns
tion.
At its termination, a vote of thanks was mena were placed, it would, he thought, be
also in the district of A sia Minor bordering on
This respectable body met at Belfast, . in
unanimously voted to Prof. M'Cosh, for his at once admitted that the science was yet in
the· Persian Gulf.
Ireland, on th e 1st of last month, Sept., in the
a very imperfect state, and ' that much time
M. Pierre Tchihatchef, wh o had travelled interesting communication.
Qlleens College, the chair being filled by the
and patient investigation would be required
in the country alluded to, bei ng requested by
SCIENTIFIC BALLOON ASCENT.-Mr. Welsh
Presiden t, Sir Roderick 1. M urchison, the 18to bring it into· anything like the position
the President to communicate any informa then communicated the results of the two balmous geolo g i�t j manr very useful and inte
which it was so desirable it should occupy.
tion which might throw light upon the inqui. loon ascents whic h had taken place under the
resting papers were. read.
•
[To
ries of the Rev. Dr. Hincks, in reply to the Kew Committee of the British Association.
AN ANGIENT L ENs . -Sir David Brewster
lecturer, stated that rich mines of salt, copper, The obj ec ts to which attention had been par- Timber rOl� Carriage_Proper TIme to Cut It.
made and confirmed a s tatement which he
Being a subscriber to your truly valuable
and lead, existed �n many parts of Asia Minor ticularly directed in these ascents were t he
properly declared, was " of so incredible a
and Armenia, which, if worked by Europe temperature and humidity o f the atmosphere paper, I take th e lib erty of addressing you
nature that nothing short of the strongest evi
ans, would be very productive, but were now at different heights. Mr. Welsh descri bed upon a subject of much i mportance to me, and
dence was necessary to render it at all pro
explored upon bad principles. He describ.ed the thermometers and hygrometers which perhaps to many others, to wit : the proper
bable " -which was in relation to the disco
the-position and circumstances connected with had been employed during their aerial trips, time for cutting carriage timber and the rea- '
very, in the recently exhumed " treasure
some of the .places, and stated· that the Per and mentioned the contrivances necessary to sons therefor-hickory, ash; and white oak j
house of N i neveh, of a rock-crystal lens,
sian Government had also sent out scientific enable the mercur y of the thermometers to there is great diversity of opinion here in re
where it had for centuries lain entomed lD
gard to the proper season, among men of the
gentlemen to search for iron in the\;ountry.
indicate with su1licient rapidity the temperathe ruins of that once magni fi cient city." He
best j udgment j the wcirms here eat a great
ture
of
the
strata
of
air
through
which
the
Dr.
Hincks
then
entered
into
critical
in
established · the statement by producing the
deal of our best timber hefore it is seasoned,
lens itself, which was of a somewhat oval vesti�ations of some ot t he n�mes men tioned balloon was carrying the voyagers in the exeven belore it is barked. I have often noti
shape, 1 6 · 10 ths inches in its greatest diame in Scripture, aud gave it as his opinion that periment. For this purpose an apparatus
ced the superior quality of the timber in the
ter, and of the chaIacter known as p I ano- con the Israelites crossed the Red Sea not at the like bellows . was placed under the table
Troy coaches j have you any correspondents
vex, the plane side being one of the original place usually supposed, close tc) Suez, but whereon the instruments rested, and by means
in that quarter that can give the information
of
a
lower
down
at
the
open
sea,
which
would
small
weight,
this
was
grl!-dually
expandfl!-ces of the crystal, while the convex side
and the philosophy ot it, when it should �e
had the appearance of having been ground on bea� out more fully t h e Mosaic description. ed and caused a current of air to pass over
cut, that the worms will not spoil it, and at
the
The
bulb.
two
ascents
Some
conversation
.
ensued
upon
the
subjects
took
place
on
the
a lapidary's wheel, instead of being shaped in
the same time contai n the greatest amount of
the dish-shaped tool now used by opticians. of , the paper, and the thanks of the Section 17th and the 26th of August. During the first
strength and durab ility 1 Your article in the
ascent
100
observations
were
taken
were
given
to
Dr.
Hi
ncks.
with
dry
corrod<!d
or
scratched
less
or
more
It was in a
last volume of the Scientific ·American , on
and
wet
thermometers,
and
during
the
second,
condition, but c ould be recognized as a true
MORPHOLOGY O F PLANTs.-Prof. McCosh,
Ship Timber, did not cover the ground, nor
optical lens, having a focal length of 4� inch- author of the celebrated work on •• T he Diville 180 ob s ervations were made. On the 17th
did it contain the inform at i on I am seeking .
the ascent occupied one hour, the highest aies. This is a very remarkable discovery. It Government," read a paper on this subj
ect.
[ yearly have much valuable timber lost by
has always been believed that the anci ents . The learned professor said, the view which titude attained being 19,500 feet, and the balworms, and am now going to t he fountain
loon
descended
sixty
miles
from
the
Vauxhall
were entirely i�norant ot len ses and the i r pro- he took �f the morphology of the plant may
head for the r emedy. A large number of me
perties-to say nothing of the important op- be regarded as a n extension, in the same di. Gardens, the ascent and descent having occuchanics are interested in this inform ation , and
tical instruments, the teleaeope, mieroscope, recti n, of the theory of Goethe . Accor�ing pied an hour and a-half. The same wind was
will be thankful, no doubt, to obtain all in their
�
prevalent
during
the
whole
tim
e;'.
;
.
The
first
&c., which are formed of them. The litt le to thiS theory, all the appe nda g es of the axis
cloqds occurred at . 2,000 feet heigh t, after they power. If '5' ou will please give it ' your most
.
.
'
.• . d ug f:rom the gra ves 0f b u- f h
,....
maim'fylUg
.,
..r".i..· - . 0 t e pl ant, mclud m g leaves, bracts, se
.
. d · · '
'11 '
had been passed through no other clouds pre- early attention you w ill greatly oblige many
ne A ssyna WI gi ve rIse t0 new 1".",,111 -"
£.
" U a common sented
themselves until the balloon had {)J.. subs cribe rs and friends ..Y.erv :truly yours,
conjectures regarding the arts and sciences of I pl
' an, 0 f whI' C· h t he I ea f may be takel1 as the
.I:tIchmond, Ind.
R. L.
.
tained the height of 13,000 feet. At the highthe anCient world.
type. It had occurred to him (Dr. M'C,)
[We should suppose that the winter was
est elevation, clouds were still visible nearly
ROUTE TO INDIA THROUGH AMERICA.- that w e may regard the branches 01 the plant,
on a level with the balloon, and the atmos- the best season to cut timber j we are not,
Capt. Syme read a paper on the comparative and the whole plant, as formed on the · same
phere was filled with fine crystals of snow. however, in possession of facts to give the
plan. We may thus regard the plant as conroutes from Englaud to the East Indies.
In .the second ascent the balloon moved more required information. We know, however,
towards
out
that
a
route
structed
on one model throughout. Speakin�
Having pointed
gradually. The greatest height on that o cca- that the h ickor y, in the .eastern part of New
the North by a line almost direct from Eng- in this paper of reticulated leaved plants, he
sion was . 19,000 feet, the balloon not being York State is altogether of a superior quality
land, connecting the Atlantic and Pacific showed that thete was a correspondence be
able to ascend higher, in consequence of Mr. to that which grows in the western part. Cli
Oceans, would be the shortest, the writer tween the distribution of the branches along
Green having taken up rather heavier grap- mate and soil, may account for all the differ
compared the lelative advantages afforded in the axis and the distribution of the venation
ling irons than on the first ascent. Their ence in the rimber spoken of by our corres
where
anotner
America
and
the
States
of the leaf. In some plants the lateral
British
course was, at first westward, and afterwards pondent. Some of our correspondents will
line was proposed. and stat.ed that the former branches are disposed pretty e qually al o"ng
changed to north-west j a fterwards, it again no doubt be able to give us the deSired infor
poS!essed superior facilities. The plan which the axis, whereas in others, a number are
changed to south-west j and they landed near mation for the benefit of our rea�ers, as they
he suggested was composed of lour distinct gathered together at one point, and the plant
the Boxmoor station on the North-We�ern have usually been
dispo sed to do.
links of communicatio n, each independent in becomes, in consequence, vertici llate or. whorl
Railway. At a height of 3,000 feet there
Sanalpry Congress in Bruls.lls.
Now, he found that, wherever the
iteelf, capable of separate execution , and open- ed.
were some clouds, but after passing through
On Sept. 20th, Medical . Delegates from all
ing up i m portant sources of profit. Railways branches are whorled, the leaves of the plant,
them no more clouds were visible. The ther- parts of Europe met in the Hall 01 the ' Roy al
throughout Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as in the rhododendron, or the veins of the
mometer indicated, in the nrst ascent, a fall of A'cademy of Brussels, in Belgium, to discuss
connecting the seaboard with the interior, individual leat, as in the common sycamore
one degree for every elevation of ,308 feet j questions relative to the dwellings of the
were essential to the success of the plan. The and ladY's.mantle, are also whorled.
He
and, on the l'econd <fCasion, a fall of one de- working classes, drains, public baths, laun
entered
into details of the project showed further that, when the leaf has a
report then
gree for every 345 feet of ascent. This ratio dries, good water, ventilation, infl\I1t food, mil""
which contemplated the connection of Lake peteole, the tree has its trunk unbranched to
of fall to height was o b s e rved to be very ral intel'ments, bad fo o d, crimina ' ity 01 th e
Superior, Winnipeg, the Rainy Lake, and the near the base (as in the case of the sycamore
nearly constant.
sexes, the regulation of workshops, and all
riven; and Lakes intervening, to the foot of apple, &c., a n d when the leaf has no peteole
When Mr. Welsh had concluded his paper, that relates to general health. It is one of
the Rocky Mountains, and thence by creating the trunk is b ranched from the root, as in the
s everal questions were put to him respecting the most important conventions that hab met
permanent dams or ·reservoirs, to open the common orna mental lawn shrubs-the bay,
his feelings during the ascent. He said he since the world began. .The discussions were ,
passes through these mountains, and regulate laurel, holly, box, &c. He showed further
experienced no di1liculty in breathing, but to be conducted with closed doors, but the re
whic�
at
angle
the
that
The
Pacific.
the
to
waters
the branches go off
the descent of the
there was a slight. pressure on the ears, and ports were to be read publicly. We hope that
paper entered into t he calculations of the al- from the axis is the same as that at which
he felt a little pain in the temples.
great good may result from this Congress, to
from
off
go
veins
side
the
main
the
being
water
highest
the
lakes,
the
of
veins.
titudes
One gentleman stated that he live d for a the working classes of Europll. We have
estimated at ab out 1,400 feet above tide-water, His observations during the past summer had
month at an elevation of upwards of 15,000 muc h need of such a Convention in New York
but having referred til the ascent accomplish- been chiefly directed to this point. He had mea
feet without inconvenience, only when using city, for in some parts of it the denizens, most
species
of plants, and
ed in the Weiland Canal, and. the necessity of sured, in all, about 2 1 0
exertion he inspired more · deeply.
of them from foreign countr ies-are more
a perfect geographical survey to ascertain found the angle of the branch and ,of the vein
thickly crowded than in London. With oUl'
FIGURE OE THE EARTH.-Mr. Henry Henthe levels with precision, urged the practica- to correspond.
He produced a tabulated
su
bility of the design, and gave elaborate details statement of these 2 1 0 pl1!nts, and called nesey then read a paper " On the Connection warm m m er weather, and the extre me cold
of wi nter, overcrowding in houses is more
of the beauty and fertility of the country' to ,the special attention of the section to se between Geological Theories and t he Flgures
show the important results which might be veral of them, as aldershort peteole, and short ot the Earth." He said, from the time of Sir fatal to health than in London.
out, it is

perfectly

b�in�ed'l

�

�

:

obtained from opening up the communication. u nb ranched trunk, with an angl e of 50 deg� Isaac Newton, the th�ory in question had as'
·
A paper was then read upon the possibility 'both for vein and branch, &c. Thes e obs ilr.' Bumed thr �e phases. A r alludin g shortly
of making a ship canal through the· IsthmU6 vation� SOlem to show thaUhere is a morph
o he vanous c lUIges wh ich had taken plac;e
of Panama, and lome conversation ensued up- logical analogy betwllen t\le venation and the m It, and whereIn the theory, as constructed
.
on the subject, Capt. Larcom observing that ste mage of the plant. Though he could not by SIr Isaac Newto� and lairaut, had failed,
.
S intimatelY in connection with t he sub- enter upon the subject at present, he believed and wherem certain portions had been conthat there was a similar unity rllnning through "�d by lat<, inV""' ....M ... up<ric Of a western packet station.

�

�

� �

�

l �: � �
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.

-pe..n;";fB.fIOlJ
;;U lug.

Mons. Petin made an ascent in his balloon
·
from Bridgeport, Conn., and was carried out
to sea; He came down in th e water two

miles from, shore, and had not a boat arrived
soon afterwards, he would probably have bee n
droWDOd,

:;;;d
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WILSON'S NEW PROPELLER.

Packing of Piston Heads.

-

J. Palmer, 01 Greenbush, Rensselaer Co.,
N . Y., has t!lken measures to secure a patent
F.

for an improved mode of regulating or adjusting the packing of piston heads, by which,
when the packing gets loose within the cylinder it may be made to work �team tight
without removing the head ot the cylinder.
The ' packing is adjusted and regulated by
means o f a cam which acts upon rods bearing
upon springs, which rest against the packing,
and force it out, causing it to press steam tight
against the interior sides of the cylinder. By
this mode of operation, the packing may be
regulated or adjusted by inserting a key
through an aperture in the 'cylinder head, said
key ntting in the cam. By turning the key
the cam is turned and the packing adjusted,
after which the key is withdrawn, and the
aperture in the cylinder head closed by a bolt.
The removal of the cylinder head, for the ad
justing of the packing i s thereby rendered un
necessary, and the packing, is made to work
steam tight in a very sim ple and e xped it iou s
manner.
..�-

Figure Lis a side elevation representing the
new principle of propulsion, and figure 2 is a
perspective view of the propeller. The inventor is James Spottswood Wilson, of San
Francisco, California, who has taken measures
to secure a patent. The invention is based
on two principles j first, that the force of water increases in an equal ratio with an increase of depth ; the second is, that weight,

acting on an inclined plane, promotes locomotion.
The propeller is constructed of Ilfly of the
known forms that will allow of total immer
sion as represented in figu r e 1, the propeller
being submerged below the water line, H. It
is placed at the ships' side at an angle that may
vary from perpendicular to 45° from the ho
rizon, as r�pre8ented. A i s a guard secured

Fi2"ure 1 .

�----

Ox Bow Fastener.

Johu A. True, and Jonathan W. Morril l ,
the former of Ne w b u r y port, and the latter of
Hampton Falls, Mass" ha ve invented a useful on the side of the ship, B j C is the c rank of
improvement in a " Bow Yoke Fastener," for the propeller s haft , D j E is the propeller ;
FIG . 2,
which they have taken m e asu res to secure a
patent. The invention relates to a new mode
ot securing the bows in ox yokes, and at the
same time making them capable of adjust
ment, so as to suit all sized oxen. A spring
catch is inserted into one side of the bow hole,
and permanently secured in the same. In
combination with the ox bow, w h ic h has se
veral notches cut in one of its sides near one
of its ends, into which notches the spring
catch projects and holds the bow firmly in its
place-,.the several notches allow the bow to
be adjusted to suit all sized oxen.
�--Improved Oil Box for Locomotive ..

Jacob D. Clute, ot Schenectady, N. Y., has
taken measures to secure a patent for an im
provemElllt ill oil boxes for locomotives, which
consists in providing the journal box with an
oil chamber on each sid e of the jou1'nal, which
are supplied with oil from the oil cups on the
outside of the journal box. They have passa
ges through them, of the entire l ength of the
journal, to supply the oil constantly to the
whole of its surface, and there is a communi
cation with another box oil chamber on the
inside end of the journal, to suppl y the inner
end with oil, also to .prevent the escape of the
oil over the side from the journill box.

'FIgUre 1.

its lower journal runs in a bearing box in the
brace, F ; G and F' are also braces. The
crank is attached to the end of a connecting
rod of the piston rod , the cylinder bein g placed
athwart the ship. The same arrangement is
attached to the other side of the vesseL The
propeller is moved by the direct action of the
engine. This description will enable anv one
to understand the arrangement an\! ope ;ation
of this propeller. The object of placing the
propeller ill this position is to obtain an
application of force to produce the greatest
speed in the most si mple manner .
These wing wheels will be about 10 feet in
diameter, the depth at which they will act to
the best advantage is 3 feet. Mr. Wilson ad
vances some very excellent arguments for the
superiority of this method of propulsion.

GRAYSO�S!f3 ODOMETER.
Fig'U+J:l 3.

Fig:ure

2.

--�
Improved Table.

P. W. La Roza, of the city of Brooklyn, has
taken measures to secure a patent for an im
prnvement in Extension Tables, the nature of
which consists in making the table capable of
extension, by attaching on each side of it, by
hinges, two flexible folding pieces for an ad
ditional topoto rest upon. Tb€s e .p,lding pie
ces being hinged to the two halves of the tao
ble, are braced and connected by a cross-piece
placed in and across the centre of the length
of the flexible side pieces j in this cross· piece
there is an additionaJ leg to sustain the addi
This is an instrument to be IIttached t o caro
tion al top. This leg, cross-piece, and flexible
side pieces are made ,to fold up within the ta riages for showing. the distances over which
the wheels pass. As improved, it is the invenble.
�=
tion of Wm. Grayson, of Henly-on-Thames,
New Invention.
England, who recently took out a patent for
An ingenious mech�c ot Nashua, N . H.,
same, which has been published in the
the
has invented a new method of driving circular
last number which we have received of
arran
saw
a
With
saws withont an arbor.
As we hav e
" Ne wton's London Journal."
ged as he has it, a lo ur foot saw will cut a
had many enquiries about these inst ruments,
board three and one-halt feet wide, while as
we kno w that this article will interest many
now arranged, a four foot, saw will hardly cut
of our readers.
one and one· half feet. It is also arranged so
This invention consists of an arrangement
that it will cut when thQ carriage is going
of apparatus denominated an " odometer or
either way, and will, at the same time, saw
road· measurer," to be attached to a street cab,
nearly twice as fast.
or other vehicle, for the purpose of denoting
LThe above we select from an exchange j
the length of way passed over by the runningwe have seen it in quite a number. Who is
wheels.
the man j how does he do it 1 &c. We are
The apparatus is composed of a tr ain of
not disposed to b elie ve the statements at all.
wheelwork, with two dials and indexes, to
�
A number of persons from North Carolina indicate the distance travelled. It is mounthave gone up the Alabama River, Georgia, ed on a metal plate and e nclo sed in a box
and commence d the manufacture of turpen. which is affixed to some convenient part of
tine. They eJl:pect to make 12,000 barrels the carriage, in such a manner that one dial
may be seen from the outside thereof ; so that,
next year.

l

p revious to ente ring thecarriage, the passen
have the index
gllr may examine
. the dial, and
.
placed at zero. The other dial must be in
spected from the inside of the carriage, and is
intended for the use of the proprietor, to serve
as a check upon the driver, who will be ac
countable for the distance travelled, as indi
cated or marked upon this dial, after due aI
lowance for back carriage. The train of
wheels whereby the indexes are actuated is
set in motion by a pin, stud, or cam, on the
nave of one of the running-wheels ; this pin,
stud, or cam, is, at every revolution of the
wheel, brought against the lower end of the
pendent lever, which it torces back ; and the
upper end of the lever is thereby made to act
upon a ratchet. wheel, which forrus part of
the mechanism of the odometer.
• Figures 1 and 2 exhibit the improved odo
meter o r road-measuring apparatus which
forms the subject of this inv ention . This in"
strument is applie d to the upper part of the
body of a street cab or other vehicle, in a
suitable position above the axletree ; aI1d
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from it depends a lever, x, the lower end of
which is acted up on by a pin, stud, or cam,
on the nave of the running-wheel. As the
wheel rotates, the pin will be brought against
and caused to force back the lever, by which
means, a tooth at the upper end of the lever
will drive round the ratchet-wheel, c, one
tooth j as will be understood pn examining
fig. 1, which represents a back view of the
instrument. In this view is shown the
wheel work at the back of the plate, d, on
which all the f;ounting mechanism is mounted.
The dial e, represented in this figure, is in
spected from the inside. of the carriage, and,
being enclosed within a box, cannot be tam
pered with by the driver. Figure 2 repre"
sents a front view of the plate, d,-the passen
ger's dial, f, being removed, and its position
only indicated by the dotted circle,f, in order
that the parts beneath may be more clearly
seen. Figur e 3 exhibits the passenger's dial,
j, detached. The lever, .x, turns on a pin or
centre mounted in the bridge-piece, g, on the
back of the pl ate , d, as shown in figllre 1 .
Its upper end bears. against a stop, h, and is
kept in its proper ' position b y a spring, i.
The ratchet-wheel is prevented by the spring
click, j, fro m moving more than one tooth at
a time. On the axle of the ratchet-wheel , at
the opposite side of the plate, d, is a pinion
k, with 10 teeth, which gears into a cog:
wheel, l, with .100 teeth. On the axle ot this
wheel, l, is another pinion, m, of 10 teeth,
which gears into a wheel , n, of 100 teeth j'
and on the shaft ot t�is wheel, n, is mounted
a hollow shaft, that carries the index of the
{lassenger. dial,j, which, as will be seen by
referring to figure 3, indicates quarters of
miles, half mil e s , and miles, to the number of
ten. For the purpose ot indicating a larger
number of miles, the patentee has adapted to
the back of the dial, j, a magic or jumping
index, consisting of a small dial with te ns
printed thereon, which is connected to a
jump-wheel, 0, (fig. 2,) behind the d ial , J,
shown by d ots in fig. 3 . O n the ho l l ow shaft
which carries the index, is mounted a pin or
stud, p, which, at every rotation of the wheel,
n, acts on the wheel, 0, and jumps it one tooth,
-thereby indicating that ten miles have been
travelled. 'flIe Ind1l¥;:J;,Qi'i'lt c.onpected to a ·
hollow shaft (which is mounted on the shaft
·ofthe wheel, n, and is carried round thereby
by friction of contact) may be moved round
by the finger, when required to bring it back
to zero, without deranging the other mecha
nism ; and, before a passenger enters a vehi
cle, he Bhould see that the driver sets the in
dex at zero j so that, at the end ot his journey,
he may, by a Bimp le inspection ot the dial, at
once ascertain the distance he has travelled .
I n order that the proprietor may b e protect
ed from fraud, his index, which is inside the
carriage, will continue to count and indicate
the total distance travelled during the several
journeys throughout the day. The proprie
tor's index, as well as the passenger's index 1
is worked by means of the toothed wheel , n ,.
but an intermediate wheel, q, of an equal
number of teeth, communicates motion from
the wheel, n, to the index, which indicates, on
the dial, e, the total distance travelled. This
dial). e, is also provided with a magic or jump
ing index, to indicate the tens j but, as the
jumping index is precisely similar in construc
tion and operation to that connected with the
passenger's index, and alre ad y described, it
will not be necessary. to enter further into de
tail in reference thereto. The proprietor's
dial and index are kept under lock and key.
The apparatus and train of wheelwork,
above shown and described, are intended for
a vehicle of which the running-wheels mea
sure 12 feet in circumference ; and, for this
purpose, the ratchet-wheel is made with 44
teeth, which is obtained by dividing 528 (the
number of feet in the 10th part of a mile) by
12, the circumterence of the running wheel,
which must, in passing over 'a tenth of a mile,
revolve 44 times. It wil l therefore be evi
dent that, if a running-wheel of any other
dimensions is employed, the number of teeth
in the ratchet-wheel must be varied ; for in
stance, supposing the running-wheel measures
only 11 feet, then, by dividing 528 by 1 1 , we
have 40.:'which gives the nu mbe r of teeth for
the ratchet-wheel,-all the other parts re
maining the same.
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this, and we are far from believing that large
factories, and congregated hundreds laboring
together in pent up workshops, is a higher development of humanity ; we believe that, in
the majority of cases, it is the very reverse,
-men and women have become the servant; of machinery, instead of machinery having become .their servants. Can we not
look to a future of better things ? We car. at
least point to the road which will lead to it ;
this is our present object. S ewing machines,
simple a n d cheap machines for making boots
and shoes, great improvements in small carding and spinning machines, and weaving looms,
together with other machines for doing different kinds ot domestic labor, would conduce
to a gre ater elevation of our race ; this is the
clim ax of our remarks-improvements in machinery for the benefit of the toilers.

�mtritau+

the parts are so well braced together, and so
arranged for steadiness ot action, that, in our
opinion, the oscillating is greatly inferior to
it ? The beam engine has beautiful adaptations for workil)g the pumps, and although it
occupies more room than the dIrect acting en
gine, still, It is no more an objection against its
employment than it would be against the os
CJllating engine, for other purposes, because it
is more bulky than the steam wheeL We
have practical data for the side-lever engine,
where is data for the superior economy of the
oscillating marine engine ? A new engine
cannot be put into a large steamship every two
or three years ; neither will it do, to put out
more for repairs , in the course, of a few years,
than the whole original cost of the engine.
We are the advocates of sensible improvements, but no friends "to innovations for mere
innovation sake.

ter flies, reminding a person of some canni
bal's cave. How wonderful are all the works
of the Almighty ; every seed bringeth forth af.
ter its kind, and with all its special adaptations.
--�==::o

The

Widow of

Henry

BeH.

It is well known to all acquainted with the
history ot steam navigation, that a Scotch caT
When spinning jennies and power looms
penter, named Henry Bell, although npt the
were first, introduced into England, nothing
first who invented or proved the practibility
would do with the outragecl and insulted spinof navigating rivers by steam power, yet h e
sters and weavers, but pulling down the facwas the first i n Europe who successfully es
tOlj es and the breaking the machines. This
tablished the fact. This was III 181 1 , three
was l.very foolish operation, but the machineyears after Fulton commenced running with
destr!1ctives thought it was a very wise one ;
the Clermont between Albany and New York.
they, no doubt, imagined they had slain their
The name of Henry Bell's first boat was " The
greatest enemy. Poor short-sighted mortals !
Comet." H inade regular trips between Glas
how much they resembled Don Quixotte batgow and Greenock, two cities on the river
tl ing with the wind-mill. We do not say but
Clyde. Bell had no sooner (after great risk)
the hand-spinners and hand-loom weavers of
established the payability of steam naviga
old enjoyed more of. the comfortslof life than
tion, than richer men entere d upon a struggle
Our Atlantic Steamships.
they do now, and perhaps enjoyed the world
of competition, which, from his inadequate
Beardslee'.
Plauiug
Machlue.
with a more hearty relish, but this we do
About a year ago some of the London jourmeans,
at last forced him to retire. His wife,
On p age 2 0, last volume of the Scientific
kn ow, that those power machines which have nals, devoted to engineering, published a numa heroine of the first water, did business on
superseded severe human toil, have greatly be� b er of articles on the fol l y of empl oyin g side- American, we published an illustrated descrip
nefitted the very operatives who were ruth- lever engines in steamships, and advocated the tion of the P lanm g M achine ot George W. her own account, and freely advanced all her
lessly opposed to their introduction. Gilber� superiority, in e very respect, of the oscil iating Beardslee, of Al bany, N. Y" and made some extra funds to her husband, in order that he
might carry out his favorite scheme and come
B urns, the brother o t the great" poet, though engine for the same purpose. Th es e articles v e ry strong stateme nts r especting its working
not a poet himsel f, was a shrewd man, pos- have found a second-hand ad vocate on this qualities. Since that time this machine has off with success. When Henry Bell grew
sessed o f a sou nd head, and who had labored si d e of the Atlantic. It ill said, no w , that the been w innin g its way int o public use and fa old and infirm, his friends applied to the Bri
se v erely as a farmer, declared that the inven- side - l �� er engines of the C ollins' �eame rs are vor. In the city of Al b any, A hijah Jones has tish Government to get a pension for hi m on
account of the valuable services he rendered
tion of the Threshing Machine was one of the mere copies o f th e English M arine E ngine, invested a large amount of capital in dressing
to the navigation of Great Britain. This was
has
three
of
the
Beardslee
ma
and
lumber,
greatest blessings ever conferred upon man- and that these engines were put in to give
refused for the reason that he was not the ori
kind . The terrible drudgery of the flail was con fidence to th e American public, or they chines in active operation, each of which (as
ginal inventor,-Mr. Miller, of D alswinton,
as the life of a helot to him ; he becaTne a would no t have found any patronage ; that is, we learn by the Albany Argus) dresses 4,000
being that person, and he was dead. The ci
free man when the threshing machine was in- passengers wo u ld not sail in them. It is also boards or planks in ten hours, including all
tizens of Glasgow, however, gave him a per,
vented. There is the machine for rlaning said that if these ships were to be built over stoppages. One of these machines has planed
sion of £100 per annum, and since his death,
wood, too ; its introduction was violently op- again, the oscillating and not the side-lever stuff tor Messrs, Boardman & Gray, of Alba
which took place some years ago, they have
posed by carpenters,-their occupation, like engines w ould be e m ployed i n the m. The ny-the famous pia il Oforte makers-which al
given £50 to his old wife. We see by the
Othello's, was gone, and nothing would suit obj e ctio n s urged against ' the side-le vers are, ways was planed by hand heretofore, no pow
" Scottish Guardian," of Sept, 10, that this
many of them but smashing up the planers, " they occu py so much room, being m a re bul- er planing machine being able to do the work.
pension has been increased to £100 per an
But are there any carpenters in our country, ky, and conse qu e ntly more expensive , " The The stuff was fo l' the " Tunin g B oards " of
now, w ho do not look upon this machine as a oscil latin g engines , on th e other hand , are pianos. The re are now forty of Beardslee's num-nearly $500. It is a remarkable tact
blessing ? It was th.eir emancipation ; it re- more compact, conse quently they are not so machines in operation, in di fferent parts of our that New York, in America, and Glasgow in
countIy, and the d emand for them is so great, Scotland, are the two most famous cities in the
lieved them from a toil which, at best, is gross expensive.
world for the building of steamships, and these
drudgery. The trip hammer, too, although a
Well, supposing our steamship companies that 150 men are now employed in their con
two cities have the honor of being the places,
Foun
Townsend's
and
t
struction
Machine
a
inno
tion,
simple
very
upon
n
looked
also
was
h
va
·
adopted t e oscillating engine i preference
with exceedingly j ealous eyes, by the perfor- to the side-lever, would this not also be mere- dry Works, in Alba n y. A l arge a nd splendid where steam navigation was first established
mers of heavy tragedy at the anvil ; but what ly copying after the En glish engin e ? Assu- machiA e is now being constructed, tor London, on the two separate continents. In 1823 the
would we have do ne for the heavy shafting of redly it would ; what is the d ifference, then, as the latest American improvement in such revenue of river dues, in Glasgow, was $35,000,
now it is $380,000. This great increase has
our steamboats, had those tragedians still mo- in this respect 1 Nothin g. B ut would the machines ; it will excite admiration, and what
been brought about by steam navigation.
w
those
upon
benefits
o
great
conter
better,
is
h
h
ad
might
We
1
stithy
m
the
the
of
stage
-flol'Olized
Collins Co pany, if they h t eir engines to
==::x=:
go on and eliUmerate a great number of ma- put in again adopt the oscillating kind ; and are to run it. The establishment of Mr. Jones
Buruing Smoke.
c hines, and recount! the benefits which they would th e able engineers of the Novelty an d.�· but new ; he own s the ri ght for Albany,
T wo years ago the cities in ,�ngland and
� which is a great city tor lumber, and it seems Scotland were like s�ams, owing to
have conferred upon the operative classes ; biib' '-'
we have said enough to direct attention to the to the side - levers ? We b elieve th y would he is driving a thriving business. One of these the dense volumes of smoke which filled the
point· which we wish to elucidate, and ' the flOt. It is evidence of narrow - mindedness machines is now in operation in Williamsburg, atmosphere by the use of bituminoas coal.
doctrine which we wish to enforce. We are to refuse to adop t a goo d thing because it is near this city ; the lumber which it dresses is The fields o f g rain were black in appearance
the advocates of all new and useful improve- foreign, and it is a sign o t good sense to adopt nearly as smooth as a polished slab of marble. from the same cause, and the hedges were in
ments in machinery, and we are the dissemi- an e x cellent thing whatever pate rnity it m ay Every one, who has seen the lumber planed the like condition. N ow all is chan gel ; the
nators of information respecting new inven- HIve-Indian, Chinese, o r English. Those by it, has spoken enthusiastically of its beau sky is no longer like a smoke-house : the
tions and discoveries-this is our business ; if we engineers who pre fer, at least in heavy and tiful and even surface. Beardslee's machine rains descend in clear streams, not in in ky ri
did not belie,ve that machinery conferred bles- expensive engines, to adopt those of tried and is a " line cutter," and has a self-adjusting vulets ; the houses begin to look as it their fa
sings and benefits upon mankind, we could not proven qualities, exhibit more wisdom than throat, and is capable of the nicest adjustment ces were washed, and the hedges begin to
conscientiously follow after such a profession. thos e who adopt, recklessly, less exp ensive to plane boards of great thinness ; of this we wear their old dark green appearance. All
We believe that machinery has done wonders but untried and unproven engi nes. It i s all have an evidence in the tuning boards which this has been accomplishe d by an Act of Par
for the elevation of our race, and we also be- very well to write long vaunting articles about were planed tor · the company mentioned liament making it penal tor factories to let
lieve that it has but began to fulfil its mission ; this and th at evil in present m odes of engi- above. We have seen some thin boards pla their smoke escape The smoke is all burn
our heart lind sonl, therefore, is with this work neering, but when this is done without facts to ned by it, which we are sure could not be pla ed by simple contrivances of furnaces, among
of improvements in machinery.
b�ck up assertions, we may set down the wri- ned by 11. rotary cutter with safety. We wel- which " Juke's," which was illustrated in last
Some people have extolled the blessings of ter as � b etter paragrap hist than practitio ne r. come every improvement in machinery, let volume of the Scientific American, is very con
machinery, tor allowing more time for mental
In 18 48 a Co mmissioner was ap pointe d by the improvement co m e from what quarter it spicuous. A Commission of Government first
development ; this is one benefit it has con- the British Government to examine into and may, and be it for any usefal obiec t whatever. established that the burning of 5moke was
perfectly practicable, and Parliament then en
ferred upon m�kind, but far be it from us to report upon the state of the mercantile marine
The Plant Fly Trap.
forced the fact by law. The factory and mill
speak favorably of machinery on this account steamships. The President of the West Inmerely. Laziness is a vice, and a lazy idle dia Mail Company gave in his evidence in taWe have read of the vegetable snake of owners soon found out how to fullfil the con
man should not eat ; every man and woman vor o f the side-le ver e n gine s for steamers ; Africa, I!nd the water-spider flower in Persia ; ditions of this law, and the result is, they
should do something for themselves" There and , until we ha, e further practical data to we have seen a pea grow up with wings, save a great deal of fuel by the operation.
are too many men and women who kill them- guide us, we must say that thOSB engineers which might easily be mistaken for those of Like many other goo d things, this important
selves with idleness. There are thousands in who counselled the side-levers for the Col- a dragon-fly, but one of the most ingenious improvement at first met with a great deal of
our cities who are not under the necessity of lins' steamships, exhibited sound judgment fly-traps in the world is a plant which grows opposition ; there ar e some men who cannot
working to procure daily bread, who never- and good sense. It is not the mere economy in our shaking deep marshes ; it has a small judge when a good turn is done to them, and
theless, for their own health and pleasure, of space and p rice of an engine at first, which, fibrous root ; it has no leaves ; the stalk is we can say that this is true in fespect to many
should labor, or take active exercise in the in the long run, proves most economical. The about three-sixteenths of an inch in diameter, useful inventions.
::::::::x::=:
open air every day. On the other hand there economy ir. repairs , and general expenses must �s one foot high , and is surmounted with a
Report on Lighthouse••
are thousands who drudge away at unhealthy be looked into. An engine can be built of flower ; it is furnishee with a bag of a peeu
We return our sincere thanks to Mr. George
occupations, wearing out soul and body to win equal pow .,ith another and not cost one- liar form, and �omething like a purse at the Mathiot, the eminent Electrotypist, ani! T. A.
their daily bread. Improvements in machi- half as much to construct it. It may run well throat. The mouth is lined with hairs, which Jenkins, Esq., · Secretary of the Lighthous e
nery will benefit this latter class, and im- for a while, but, in the course of a year, it are the watchers for prey and the sentinels to Board, for a copy of the " Report on Light
prove their condition. Improvementsin ma- will cost perhaps five times more for rflpairs, the vegetable nerves of the plant ; they are houses," by the Corrunissioners appoint e d by
chinery tor the rapid and cheap construction, and never at best give satisfaction. We must very nu:merous and powerful, and act at once Government ; also for the reply of the Com
manufacture, and execution 01 domestic uten- remember, that every week which a large upon the throat of the bagj which has a thick mission to the Fifth Auditor, who formerly
sils, goods, and labor, are the very things on steamship is unnecessarily laid up for repairs, cartilage, like an india rubber band. No soon lrad control of the inefficient old system ; al so
which the attention of philanthropic inven- involves a great loss in the mere interest ot er does a fly enter this bag, than, like the sen for a copy of a report containing a list of the
tors should be fixed. " They were good old money inve,sted in its construction. How ne- sitive plant, it contracts, closes upon the fly, lighthouses, lighted beacons, and tloating lights
days," say th.e old folks at home, " when all cessary, then, to count well the · cost ot what and makes it a prisoner within its vegetable in the United States. These documents are of
things were made for the tamily on the plan- kind of engine should be employed in a steam crushing folds. In this manner the plant sup- great use to · us, and the·gentlemen who have
tation ar:d farm. Our clothes were not so fine ship. In "ur opinion, the side-lever is the plies itself with food, and on cutting one open favored us with them have not only conferred
,
,
nobody wanted ; there was less pride and most economical, and therefore the best for with a knife, the bottom of the bag will be a favor upon us, but will thereby be the means
more ontentment." There is much truth in steamships exposed to Atlantic storms. All found stuffed with the skulls and' limbs of wa- of doing good to others.
Power Machines a Benefit to Operatives.
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GRAIN SE PARAT O R s-By Jacob Bergey, of Wads
worth, Ohio : I claim the use of a hollo .. revolving
cylinder, so constructed and so moved, as set forth,
for the pur pose o f a str"w carrier, by" which the ad
vantages enumerated and expla.ined are obtained.

IMP R O V E D VISE-By Wm. Butler, of Little Falls,
N . Y . : I claim the arrangement of the sliding bar
with screw attached thereto, with reference t o the
fa.st jaw A, and the moving j aw B, when said slidiDg
bar i s provided with a series of holes, or their equi
alents, and sa.id jaw, B , is provided with , a pin, or its
m'J.uiva,lents where B can b e set a.t varylng dIstan
'
ces, with re spect to A, and that distance afterwards
regulated by the screw.

HAND PRINTING P R E S S E S-By OhMles Poster, of
C incinnati Ohio : I claim, first, the arrangement sub
stantially as described, i n a hand power press,of guide
bars resting upon adjusting points, or hinged at their
rear ends, and guided at their front ends to 'a verti·
cal vibration, conceptric with said points or hinge,
so that the entire bod, guide bars, and their ap
pendages shall mQve bodily upward upon giving the
impression, and return by their own weight to the
•tate o f rest, whether operated by a Bhatt e xtending
below the bed, and working a toggle j oint beneath
the bed or bars, as describe�, or in any equivalent

w
ondly, I claim, in connection with the descri·
bed arrangement, the ascending grade at the fore
end of the guide bars, for the purpo.e of limiting the
range of the toggle, at the period of giving the im
pression .

��

IMP R OV E " E N T IN S E E D PLANTE RS-By D . Halde
man, of 111 0 rgantown, Va. : I claim the employment
or use of the adjustable tyre, or tyres, for the pur
pose of varying the diameter of the wheel, to allow
the seea to be deposited the required distance apart.
R O TARY ST OVK GRATE S-By Alex. Harrison, of
P hiladelphia, Pa. : I cl aim, first, the combination of
the rotary movement of the bottom grate with the
vertical annular grating, or its equivalellt, surround�
ing the same, for �he purpose Bet forth.
Second, I claim the rota.ry movement of the bot
tom grate, with the controlling tilting movement of
the same, substantially as described . T hird, I claim the combination and arrangement
of the severa.l parts, whereby the aforesaid rotary
and tilting movements of the bottom grate are ef·
fected, snbstantially as described.
S E E D PLAN T B RS-By R . M. Jackson, of Penning
tonville. Pa. : I claim the corn planter sieve and its
&ppenda es, for the purpose of sifting and depositing
the - fine .earth.- upon the grain, and throwing ofi'stones
and such matter as would obstruct the young sprout
i n coming through the ground, substantially as de·
scribed.

g

SPARK AR RE S T E R_B y Volney p. & B . Kimball, of
Watertown, N . Y. : We claim the revolving screen
i n combination with the chamber, the lower part of
said chamber communicating w h the sm oke pipe
at a point belo w the tops · of the exhaust tubes, by
which arrangement a downward draught is created
within the chamber, and the cinders drawn from the
screen , as it revolves, thJ1s preventing the clogging
of the screen, as set forth.

it

B il E ·HIVES-By L . L Langstroth,lofPhiladel phia,
Pa. : I claim, first, the use of a shallow chamber,
substantially as described, i n combination with a
perforated cover, for enlarging or diminishing at
will the size and number of the spare honey recep
tacle s .
Second, t h e use of t h e movable frames, o r their
equivalents, substa.ntially as described ; also their
Utle> in combination w ith the shallow chamber, with
o r without my arrangement for spare honey recep�
tacles.
Third, a divide:r, substantially as described, i n com
bination with a. movable cover, allowing the divider
to be inserted from above between the ranges of
comb.
Fourth, the use of the double glass sides in a sin·
gle frame, SUbstantially as set forth.
Fifth, the construotion of the trap for excluding
moths a.nd catching worms, 80 arranged as to iD�
crease or diminish at will, the size of the entran¢e
for bees, subst"nt ally il'l the manner set forth,
UPRIGHT PIAN O F O R T E S-By R. E. Letton, of Quin
cey, Ill. ' I claim, first, extending the upper part of
the metallic plate or cap at the part where the shor
ter of the strings, are placed over the sounding
board, and supporting it by blooks or supports, which
pa.ss through the sounding board to the frame tim
bers, substantially as set forth, whereby the higher
end of the bridge, or that part o n which the strings
of the higher notes rest, is allowed to be brought
nearer to the centre of the Bounding boa.rd, to get a
better vibrati o n .
Second. The combination in t h e ma.nner substan·
tlally &S described, of the cushioned block and the
adjustable button, o n the upright wire, attached to
the key for the purpose of preventing the entire de
soent of the hammer after striking, until the key is
left free.
IMPROVEMENT I N
MAC HINES
FOR
WRINGING
O L O T H E S-By Jos. P. Martin, of Philadelphia, Pa. :
I claim the keeping of the ends of the clothes' .ack
distended, during the process of wringing, to equal
ize the twisting of the same at all parts, by means
of the elliptical spring leaves and elastic wings,
substantially ". described.
IMPR OVlCD ApPARATUS F O R- PUDDLING IR ON, E T C .
B y James McCarty, of Reading, Pa : I claim, first,
the combination of an automatic rable with 8. re
volving or moving basin, arranged and operated
sUbsta.ntially as set forth, or with a. stationary basin
or bottom, whereby much manual labor is dispensed
with, for stirring the iron in the proeess of puddling.
Seoond, the arrangement of the hollow .haft, cool
er, and moving basin, in such manner that a stream
of water can b� kept circulating round ·the bottom
and .ide. o f the latter to prevent it from being over
heat.d. substantially M d.s.oribed.
Third, the c?mbination of the crank and swinging
guides, or their equivalents, which ena.bles the ope·
r a.to r to make �the ra.ble e:tir over different parts of
the bottom, and at different angles to the side of the
fnrnace, and also to remove it out ot the way when
necessary.

PIAN O F O R T E S-By James & John McDonald, of
New York City : w e claim, first, the combination of
the wind chest, and flute or other simila.r wind-pipes,
with the horizonta.l pian o forte action, in the man
ner SUbstantially as set forth, to wit, the pipes being
placed horiz ontally at the bottom of the case below
the pianoforte action, and the wind chest placed be·
low the front ends o f the pianoforte keys in such a
manner as to allow the valves to be operated direct
ly by the said kays.
' Second, the manner of opening the valves of the
flute or wind pipes, to play an octave lower than the
piano. ei ther at the same time that they - are being
played at the .ame pitch as the piano, or not, by
means of the series of levers, arranged and operated
upon by the blocks upon the verti cal pins under the
piano key.

mersion iu water, are found to be slightly hea

Liverpool for New York, and obtain news to

This is not the case when a piece of silver or

��
Heat of the Body.

vier than at the begmning of the experiment. be sent over the telegraph wires.

copper is in metallic connection with zinc ;
for then the white oxide of the metal is gra

The phenomena of heat in the body is

something like that produced by the combus

dually precipitated to the bottom of the c� n 
tion of fuel, such as coal, only in the body

taining vessel.

A plate of zinc,

the combustion is slow and the heat far low.

1 superficial inch in area,
er than that of flame.
immersed for 60 days in sea water, lost 1 ' 6

grains.

A similar experiment in fresh water l ost,

1 '1 5 grains.

The act of breathing

is very like the bellows of a smith, and our
food is very much the same as the coals
which he puts upon his fire.

It is probable

that some heat may be produced in the vari.
A plate of zinc, 7 superficial inches in area,
ous secreting organs of thfl body, by the 1!he.
immersed for 96 days in fresh water, lost 4'9
mical action which takes place in them.
grains.
From these two sources animal heat is most
A similar experiment in brine, or the sa
probably deri ved. It is positively certain
turated solution of common salt tested as
that the blood is heated at least one degree of
above for dissolved air, lost 1 '4 grains.
Fahrenheit in passing through the lungs ; and
Wrought iron wire :that arterial blood is warmer than venous.
Twenty pieces of iron, weighing 374 grains,
Most of the phenomena which occur in the
immersed for 80 days in fresh water, lost 1 ' 9
production of heat may be explained by at
grains.
EXPANDING WIND OW SJ,S H E S-By Mighill Nut
tributing it to a combination or a union of the
ting, of Portland, Me. Ante- dated June 16, 18524 I
A similar experiment in sea water, lost 2 ' 6
claim the sash, constructed in two pieces, so that
oxygen of the air with the carbon of the blood
both, when brought together, shall b e narrower grains.
in the lungs.
than the distance between the bottoms of the groove.
A similar experiment in brine, lost 0 ' 1
in the jambs of the frame in which the sash i. de·
This supply of animal heat enables the bo
signed to be placed, by at least the thickness of one grains.
dy to resist the fatal effects of exposure to a
of the stop strips of the frame, and connecting these
Cast iron :two pieces of the sash in such manner that one will
low temperature. In the polar regions the
slide past or into the other, so that the sash can be
Three rods of cast iron, weighing 787 grains,
contracted or ex-panded, as may be required to fit
thermometer often falls to 1 08 or 109 degrees
different window frames and to adapt itself to the va.� immersed for 62 days in fresh water, lost 1 ' 6
below zero ; and yet the power of evolving
rying width of the same frame, !,nd also to admit of grains .
its being put into and taken out of the frame, with
heat, possessed by our bodies, enables us to
A similar experiment in sea water lost 2 ' 0
out removing the stop strips therefrom, the two parts
resist this degree of cold. The temperature
of the sash thus moving towards and from each oth ..
grains.
er, having springs, or the equivalent thereof, ada.pt�
of our bodies in that region is about the same
cd to them, so as to give them a constant tendency
A similar experiment in brine lost 0 '4
that ittwould be were they in the warm re
to diverge from each other, that the sa�h may at all
grains.
times expand promptly and flU the frame, to hold it
gions near the equatar. The thermometer,
.elf firmly in plat e, SUbstantially as described.
On comparing together the loss of weight
if plunged into the blood of man, in both si
MILLING MAO HINE S-By Wm. H. Robertson, of of metal in the · fresh water, sea water, and
tuations mentioned, would indicate a tempe
Hartford. Ot. : I claim the construction and combi
'
brine,
it
wil
l
be
observed,
that
in
sea
water
nation o'f the vertically moving cutter stock or pop..
rature about the same. Our bodies have
pet head, with the driving pulleys, & c . , mounted on the corrosion is about one-third more than in
a swinging fraDie, hung with a. pivot hinge at the
nearly the same temperature in both places ;
fresh water ; while in brine, the loss of weigh
bottom, the connecti on between the two being effec
because, so to speak, and it is not very absurd,
ted by radlu. rods. in the manner and
for the pur.
is about one fourth part of the loss in fresh
pose set forth and described.
the combustion, or fire in the lungs, gives out
water, and one- fifth part of that experienced
M E T H O D OF PRIMING FIRE �ARMS-By Christiaq
more heat, it burns with greater intensity in
Sharps, of Hartford, Ct. Patented in E ngland, April in sea water ; showing that brine possesses
22, 1852 : I claim the priming of fire- arms, by throw considerable power for preserving metals the polar regions than in the equatoriaL We
ing a pellet of percusdon or priming material over
all know that a large fire will warm our
the nipple, at the time the cock is descending there from corrosion.
The carbonates of potash and
rooms, no matter how cold it may be. We
on, so that the priming shall be struck down in its
flight between the cock and the nipple, and explo soda are still more effectual in arresting oxi
can give our rooms the same temperature in
ded.
dation ; for in saturated solutions of these
winter that they have in summer, if we regu
WINDOW FRAM E S B y Henry C. Smith, of Port salts, iron wire remained immersed for sixty
land ,Me. : I claim the pulley style, constructed of the
late our fires accordingly. A little more fuel
pieces, as set forth, i n combination with the "rings, days without any amount of corrosion being
is all that is requisite for that purpose. N a
by which means I am enabled to make use of solid
detected . The surface of the pl ate of zinc,
or immovable bead strips, and bands, and to remove
ture has so ordered, that when our bodies are
the sash at pleasure from the frame, in the manner when taken ff(�m the brine, was the same as
in a cold temperature, we inspire more air
substant�lly as described.
--�
at the commencement of the experiment, ex th
an when they .m. 1U .. �hi. texnpeIltA!ttI�.
.., _1l1w: . ¥.x4Uj§ . By SiLAS B. Terry, 0-( Plymouth,
cepting
in
three
spots,
where
there
was deep
at : I claim, first, having the balance of a clock,_"Qr
In other words, she compels us to take in
time- piece� on a spri n g or strip o f metal, which is corrosion.
The principal of these being
more fuel and increase' the combustion in the
fixed, or prevented from turning at both of its e nds,
but capable of twisting between the ends, substan around the point, where the copper w ire con
lungs.
tially as and for the purpose described.
nected the plate with the negative element.
Second, making one part o f the fork or crutch
The Esquimaux eats blubber, which is
wire flat and thin, sp.bstantia.1ly as shown, to allow The difference between fresh water and sea
mostly all carbon, and the Laps drink plenty
it to bend or IQ.ove in a similar m anner, and connect
water, in their power of OXidizing metals, is
ing th e said fork or crutch wire, with the balance in
of grease. In warm countries the food of the
any manner, as shown, which causes it to give its in the reverse order oj the quantities of oxy
Lap would kill the negro, and the food of the
impulse in the same dire!Jtion as the motion of the
gen dissolved by them, as given in the pre
balance, the said bending or motion of the fork or
nations of the West Indies would no t be able
crutch being for the purpose of allo wing it to trans ceding experiments ; where the sea water "
to keep the Esquimaux from perishing with
mit the impulse in the above direction.
to the fresh as 78 to 85. The principle on
cold.
O H URNS- B y L. A . Brown & Hubbard B igelow, of
.which
the
preserving
power
of
alcohol
is
at
Hartford, O t . (assignors to H . K. W_ Welch) : We
The temperature ot the human body, and
claim the combi nation of the tub, inclUding the ap tempted to be explained may, in like manner,
of most warm- blooded animals, is from 98 to
pendages described, with the frame, and stands, or
Although the
any other can venient frame work, adapted to the uile be here applied to pure water.
100 degrees Fahrenheit, and is effected but a
of the tub, in a verticd.l and horizonta.1 po siti o n , but
experimel'ts on the corrosion of iron were
in the manner and for the purposes, substantially as
few degrees by an y variati�n of that of the
c2,ptinued for eighty days, the difference be
set forth and described.
surrounding atmosphere. Animals are warm
tween the action of common water and brine
D E SIGN S .
blooded when they can preserve nearly an
O O OKING S T O V E -B y Ohas. B. Tuttle, of Amherst,
may be made apparent in one day. In the
N. H.
equal temperature, in despite of the atmos
fresh water, the hydrated peroxide of iron is
GRATE FRAME AND SUMMER P I E C E -By Adam
pheric vicissitudes from heat to cold, and
seen forming ; while in the brine, onl y a
Hampton, of New York Oity.
from cold to heat. They have a temperature
TAB L E FRAMIo1 AND L E G S-By Walter Bryent, of slight tinge of a greenish infusion can be de
of their own, independent of atmospheric
B o ston, Mass.
tected, a sure indication of the scarcity of oxy
changes.
..
N O T E -Five of the patents issued in the ab� ve list
gen.
The time will soon arrive when thicker
were secured through the Scientific American Home
The experiments given to determine the
and F oreign Patent Agency.
respective rates of corrosion in fresh and sea clothing must be worn by our citizens at the
�-water, are only correct for pieces of metal north. They must line their vests well along
. Corrosion of Metal. in "Vater.
wholly immersed in them. Where the sur the back bone, and provide against freezing.
Having had some inquiries made of us re
faces are subject to be wet and dry, the cor tt is a fact that warm clothes tend to save
specting the amount of corrosion which iron
rosive effect of sea water will greatly in food, as all animals eat food in proportion
undergoes in water, we present the following
crease ; on the same principle that iron once to the cold of the atmosphere. This is the
remarks of Mr. Adie, of Liverpool, Eng.,
coated with rust decays much faster after the reason why cattle that are well housed con
which were read some time qgo before the
rust has provided a lodgement for mOisture. sume less food, and keep in better condition
Institute of Civil Engin E).ers. The object of
Take for example a bar of iron in a field, and than those which ate shelterless an exposed.
his experiment was to test the rate of corro
a similar piece on the deck of a ship. On
Dangerous Feat.
sion of metals in fresh wa:ter, brine, and sea
the first, the dew of night deposits water,
"
water.
Quite a sensation was created in the viciniwhich corrodes until the retur u..o f the sun
ty of Broadway and Fulton st., this city, on
These experiments were made with weigh
dries it off. On the second, off the deck,
Wednesday morning last week, by a man
ed pieces of metal immersed in the three so
it deposits spray, which acts like the dew,
climbing up the stp.eple of St. Paul's Church,
lutions under examination. Those which are
until the sun dries it off; but when dried,
by the '"lightning rod on the outside. He
compa�ed together were tried in every respect
there is left a thin deposit of salt, with a pow
went up for the purpose of putting a rope
under similar circumstances, as to weight and
erful affinity for moisture, which on the re
around below the ball, by which to haul up
surface of metal ; size and form of vessel ;
turn ot evening will attrect moistu�e from the
the ladders to be used in re- painting the steequantity of water employed ; light and tem
atmosphere, long before the dew wets the
ple. The extraordinary feat was performed
perature.
metal in the field. Thus it is that a coating
by Joseph D awson, a man 53 years of age.
The experiments on zinc were made with
of salt or rust keeps metals much longer in a
This is the fourth time he has ascended the
tlaat metal in connection with a piece
'Wet state than if their surfaces were clean.
s ime steeple in that manner during the lut
of copper, so as to form a galvanic cou
:::::=x=::
PRINTING P R E S S E S-By J. G. Nicolay, of Pitts
field, IlL : I do not claim the use of coni cal impres
sing cylinders ; but I claim the peculiar arrangement
a.nd combination of conical impressing cylinders,
one or more in number, each provided with a set of
conical distributing inking rollers adapted thereto,
and with a rotating wheol or disc, substantially as
described.
I also claim, in combination with the conical im·
pressing cylinders, the position and arrangement of
the clamp, consisting of the metal plate, spring, and
arm or lever, which retains the pape'r at the requireil
angle to receive the impression and release the same,
when the impresbion is taken, substantially as set
forth.

�

pie ; for zinc, when unconnected with a less
The steam propeller yacht, Col. John Ste ten years. St. Paul's steeple is over 200 feet
oxidizable metal, is soon covered with a crust vens, has been sold to the Newfoundland Te hi h, and we understand that thll painting
of oxide, 80 that pieces, after a month's im. l egrah C� ., to overhaul the steamships frOlD it costs about $600.

g
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Scientific

o . C . L . , of Mass.-Yours will be answered at a

TO ()ORRESPONDENTS.
F. D . H . , of Ga.-The best way for you to disp o se

of the invention will be for you to send us your

letters patent, and we

will get up nice engravings

of it and publish in the Scientific American, provi

ding the invention has not been illustrated in any

other j o nrnal.

N . E . , of !fliss.-Some time since we remember

reading tjle n otice you refer to, but have not since

thought of it.

We saw at once the utter stupidity

of the affair, and did not deem it worthy of notice.

R. A . , of Va.-:-In No. 8 1 of our last volume, we

published an engraving of Ericsson's Caloric engine,
and expressed Our opinion respecting it.

Our confi

dence has not increased a particle since, notwith

stabding the steamship which is being built.

If it

proves better than steam, we shall be ready to ac

knowledge it.

The character of the men engaged in

it are, so far as we know, above suspicion.

W. W., o f Ky.-You seem not to understand the

rules wlilch govern the conduct of editors when the

correspondents fail to attach their names to commu

niaa.tions ; besides this objection, we would not pub

lish your article for any money-we sp'!lrn the idea of

receiving pay for inserti n g articles, and especially
where the sentiments are calculated to inflict an un

just injury upon another's interests.

H. H., of Conn.-The reason why some people are

near-sighted is because the cornea of the eye is so
prominent, that the image

of

distant objects

is

formed before it reaches the retina, and is therefore
not distinctly seen.

You will find this subject fa

miliarly illustrated in Brewer's Catechism, designed

for pupils.

R. E., of C . W.-Don't send us any Canada stamps,

we have n o earthly

use for them.

Send Canada

bills, they are good enough.

G. E . , of Ohio.-We h ave carefully examined your

invention, and find it not patentable.

Throckmor

ton's patent o n planing machines covers the point
claimed in yours.

C S . F . , of Iowa.-You had better address W. &

B. Douglas, of Middletown, C o n n . , for

such infor�

mali on as you require respecting the ram.

C. R . , of N. O . -Yours has just come to hand .

J. C . , of Ohio-Yours will appear next week.

J. C o . of N. Y.-You have not explained fully the

R . V. , of Ky.-Your plan for an improved brick

pi steamboats.

W e like the link motion, for slide

valves.

W. W. B., of Md. -We have older records of the

tended to in due season,

Z. S. D., of Mass.-The thoroughly dried sawdust

should protect wrought iron j we have never, seen it

tried, but believe it will answer ; charcoal dust will
do it.

S. A. L" of S . C.-You have been effectually an

ticipated in your ideas, for the truth of this see

number 48, last volume.

the statements that you have " read the Scientific

American carefully for t wo years, and it contains
nothing like it."

F. B . H . , of Ind.-Before we received your letter

of the 1st inst., we had transmitted your specifica

tion ond drawings to the Patent Office, therefore you
will be obliged to wait the issue of the patent be

fore having an engraving appear i n our columns.

We think a patent will be issued, but cannot tell
when.

old.

Tell your friend that his carriage wheel is

Take our advic� and remain easy until you

learn the result o f your prespnt application before
putting more " irons in the fire, "

You have ingenu·

ity, take care and not confuse it by too many ideas.
Your letter we will preserve for further reference.

Money received on account of Patent Ollice busi

ness for the week ending Saturday. Oct. 9 :-

L. N. L . , o f Mass . , $30 . D. & S . , of N . H . . $45 ; R .
H. T . , of S. C , $300 ; F . J. P . , o f N . Y . , $20 ; J . E ,
of R . I., $ 1 0 ; R. L , o f N . Y., $55 ; E . Van C . , of
Pa., $5 , R . C. B , o f Ill., $200 ; J. S . , of Miss., $30 ;
G. B. D . , of Mass. $30 ; A . M .• of Pit., $35 ; J. B. A. ,
of S. C . , $55 ; J. G. P . , of R. I. , $30 ; L. B. B . , of
vt., $25 ; M. & E . , of
, $40 ; F. & B . , of N.
Y . , $58 ; E. L. G., of N. J., $30 ; S. R . , of N. Y . ,
$ 2 0 , C . W. G " o f N . Y . • 20 C . G., of N . Y . , $60 ;
E. M., of N. Y . , $30 : H. & L . , of Ct., $25 ; C. W . C . ,
o f Ohio, $25 .

-$ :

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties

with the following initials have been forwarded to

the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday,

Oct. 9 :

A. F. P ., of Mass . : D . & S., o f N . H. ; J. G. , of N .
Y. ; J. J . , o f N . J. ; J. E . , of R . I . ; S . & R . , of N . Y . ;
, L. B . , of vt ; M. De LaC ., of Spain ; F. C. G., of
N. Y . , (2 cases )
----=====---
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The amended postag e law, as enacted by the last

C ongress, having gone into effect on the 1st inst.,

we take occasion to make an extract from ODe of the

sections, from which our mail patrons will see that

A. M , 0f Vt.-A. Small's patent, of 1848, covers
your invention, therefore yon cannot obtain a. pa-

tent.

J. P A . , of Ky.-The stuff for keeping the polished iron parts of a steam engine bri ght, is oil, and
frequent rubbin g up, nothing else. Y ou can keep
polished iron bright, by using capal varnish ; put on
a thin coat.

This varnish, we suppose, you caD get

in any drug store in Louisville.

W . �1. , of N. Y .-Yours is not a patentable SUbject
-if you published a book you could copyright the
plan and tables. or you could copyright the tables.
The discov�ry is a philosophical principle, for which
a patent could not be obtained.

S . R . . of N . Y -The article " Effects of Steam on
which you Bee going the rounds of some

Timber,"

papers, as original� is taken, word for word, from an
old article in the Sci. Am.

T. H . R , of Ala .-Francis Wolle, of Bethlehem,
Pa., is the inventor of a machine for making paper
bags, you would do well to address him for a description, or you will prob..bly see it illustrated in the
Sci. Am. some time during the present volume.

H. O . R., of N . Y.-The work upon telegraphs is

in our. library, you can examine it at any time ; it is
in the French language.

S . S . B " of Va.-There is n o such rule as the one
you speak of, for calculating the horse power of
a water wheel by its size.

An overshot wheel 20

feet in diameter if it is propelled by

-

6

cubic feet of

water per second , is only 9 1 10 horse power ; if it
consumes 20 cubic feet per second it is a little over
30 horse power.

States for one cent, and if paid quarterly or yearly
,

a

I

n

i

Multiply the height in feet by the

number of cubic feet discharged per minute, that
by 62 1 Z, and divide by 33,000, and you have the

nominal ·horse power ; the actual will be more than

25 per cent. less.

e

h

t

e

i

a

each number� that is, for a daily paper, the po,tage
be only thirty nine cents a quarter,

lar a

'''.1

'J

1"

,

er or peno

dical will be charged only six and a half cents a
quarter, or twenty-six cents a

year.

If the weight

does not exceed an ounce and a. half, it may be cir-

culated in the �tate where publis�ed at half of the
above rates."

According to the above extract., subscribers to the

Scientific American, residing in tl:.e State of New

York w ill receive their papers by mail at thirteen
cents per annum, instead of thirteen cents per quar

ter as former ly, thus reducing the cost of the Scien

tific American thirty-nine cents PQr annum to mail

subscribers-an item worth saving.

Subscribers in the most remote part of the coun-

try will be required to pay but six and a half cents
per quarter in future for the Scientific American,
and although some postmasters may insist upon

higher rates, our patrons should resist the attempt
to e xtort money from them by any pretended con

struction o f the more obscure points in the statute

which tends to such !tn end.

==

Back Number. and Volume ••
In reply to many interrogatories as to what back

numbers and volumes of the Scientific American ca.n
be furnished, we make the following statement :
Of Volumes

1,

2 and 3-none.

Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cts.

•

Of Volume 5 , all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets,

$1.

Of Volume 6, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75.
Of Vol. 7, all ;

The power of a fall is aecording to

its height, and the quantity of water discharged in
.. given time.

in future be less by one-half than formerly.
" Any periodical or newspaper, under three ounces

�; !�� ::t:!!�: �; � :/�: ':! : �::��� .r:�::�
yo� i...l.Lill
�

.-Y our device for rolling metal

Persons

do

do

Patent Claim••

do

desiring the claims o f any

12

16

"

"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"

Advertisements exceeding

16

-

-

-

-

50cta.

,

$ 1 00

$1,50

$2,00

lines cannot be ad

mitted ; neither can engravings be inserted in the

advertising columns at any price.

[(T"

All advertisements must be paid for before in-

,.

serting .•

American and For�ign Patent
Agency

IMPORTA NT TO INVENTORS.···The

under
signed having for several years been extensively
engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha.
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services
to inventors upon the most r,easonable terms. All
business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi
dential. Private consultations are held with inve n ·
tors at their o ffi c e from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In
ventors, howevel', need not incur the expense of at
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by
express or any other convenient medium . They
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Having Agents located in the chief cities of Eu
rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are
unequalled . This branch of our business receives the
especial attention of one of the members of the firm,
who is prenared to advise with inventors -and manu
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents.
MUNN & CO., Scientific American Office,
128 Fulton street, New York.

$ 500

-SEVEN HORSE P OWER -We have
for sale a. first rate 1 horse-power Engine
and Boiler, fitted with governor, pump, fly-wheel,
safety valve, grate bars, etc . , all complete t o be set
immediately to running. The cy linder o f the en
gine is six inches bore, and the stroke o f the piston
is 16 inclws. The engine is attached to a cast�iron
bed plate, and i s one o f Mann's best mak e . The
boiler iR an upright, 6 feet high) and 3 feet in diame �
ter, composed o f 50 flues, having a.ll the connecting
pipes complete and ready to be set up and attached
to the engine in half an hour's tim e . The engine
and boiler at the price above named ($500) is aston·
ishingly cheap for its worth, and we hope Boon to
rereive an order for them. B oxed and shipped for
$500. Address 1I1UNN & C O . , Scientific American
Office.
OSEPH ADAMS & SONS, Patent Felly Ma
chine-We are the authorized agents for dispo
sing machines and rights for running the saro e . 'rhis
machine is simple in con struction and easily kept in
repair, and cutting at the rate o f 7 0 fellies per hour
(without saws )
All orders for machines and rights
for counties, 01 State, will be promptly attended to,
address J. COLTON, 113 Chambers st., N. Y.
N . B . -Patent rights o r patented articles disposed
o f in the city and through our agents i n the country fO+' a small commission.
5 2*

J

ubscriber••

Cheap Postage---Important to

in weight, can be sent to any part of the United

we think is new and patentable.

;

This, you see, contradicts

T . J. A., of Ill.-Simply attaching weights to the
sails of wind-mills could not be made the subject
e

8

1Eou see the right point.

the item o f postage o n the Scientific American will

ma

4 lines, for each insertion,

R. R . , of N . Y.-Your communication will be a.t·

Reaper than the one you have sent, "but we are much
obliged to you, and will have occasion to use the information at some future time

Terms of Advel'tiling.

press appears to be good ; it is patentable.

Invention

which has been patented within fourteen years, can
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office ;
stating the name o f the patentee, and enclosing one

dollar as fee for copying,

R . C . , of Ct -Visitors at the fair of the American

-

TEAM ENGINES FOR SALE One I,. horse
horse power� and one six horse-power ; both are
now nearly finished in the best manner, �d can be
delivered in a few days. COB B , . MASON'}"&' HILL,
North Point Foundry and Machine Works, Jersey
City, N . J.
N. B .-Engines built to order ; also, all other kind s
of Machinery furnished at the shortest notice. 1 '*'

S

CH AS

. W. COPELAND, Consulting and Me
chanical E n gineer, Surveyor of Steam Machine
ry, &c., No. 64 B roadway, N. Y., superintends 1I&e
construction of steam vessels, steam engines, alid
machinery�of every description ; specifications and
contracts prepared ; also general plans and drawings
in detail furnished. Steam engines surveyed and
valued, and condition reported. Mr. C . also acts as
agent for the purchase and sale of steam vessels,
steam engines, boil�rs, &c. Steam and Vacuum Gau
ges, Indicators, Sewell's Salinometers, etc , etc . , on
sale .
50 5eow"

IMPORTANT

TO I R ON FOUNDRIES-The
Galvanic Alloy Manufacturing C o . , Nos. 401, 403,
and 405 Cherry st., N. Y., will furnish the Aerosta
tic Fan Blower at $55, and with patent fitting at
$65, that produce sufficient blast for the Jargest cu
pola, melting 3 and 4 tons o f iron per hour ; ta.king
less tha.n one half the power of those now in use,
that cost from $80 to $100. The wings, being only
about an inch in width (pla.nned upon entirely new
and mathematical principles) , produce double the
blast with half the power o f other blowers. War
ranted in all cases, 6r they may be returned and the
money refunded.
3 8 eowtf.

-

ANTED A Wagon and Buggy maker.
For
particulars, address R . Y . RUSSE LL, Newnan,
Co weta Co , Ga.
4, 3"

W

BAILEY'S

-

SELF-CENTERING LATHE The
best in America for Chair Stuff, Wagon Thills,
Rake, Fork, Hoe, and Broom Handles. Persons wish�
ing this Lathe, warranted to do twice the work of
any other lathe, by applying to L. A. SPALDING,
Lockport, N . Y., can be supplied. The fo!lowing
certificate o f Birge & Brother, extensive chair manu
facturers, at Troy. N. Y., is to the point :" After making a perfect and thorough trial of
Bail ey's Self-Centering and Self-Adjusting Lathe, we
can cheerfully recommend it as in every way calcu
lated to pe.tform its work in the best manner-as it
is the best Lathe we have ever used in our manu
factory j and having uRed many different kind S , we
reel safe in asserting that it is probably the best ma
chine of the kind in use. BIRGE & BROTHER.
Francis Miller, Lucius Foot, Turners for B . &. B . "
3 3m

Paten' Law., and Guide to Inventor••
RON FOUNDER8 M ATERIALS-viz . : Ame
rican hard white and grey Pig Iron ; N o . 1 Scotch
We'publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of Pig Iron ; Iron and Brass Moulding Sand ; Fire Sand
are many improvements in railroad enginery and ap the United States. The pamphlet contains not only and Fire Clay ; C ore Sand and Flour. English and
the laws but all information touching the rules and Scotch patent Fire Bricks-plain, arch, and circular,
paratus.
for cupolas. Pulverized Soapstone and Black Lead.
R. E . , ofPa.-We have delayed our answer to your regulation of the Patent Office. Price 12 1-2 cts. per Sea Coal, Anthracitc and Charcoal Foundry Fa·
cings of approved 'luality, always o n hand and for
inquiry respecting the brake until we could examine copy.
sale by G. 0 ROBERTSON, office 135 Water street,
the o ne you refer to. We find the model on Exhi
(corner of Pine) , N. Y.
3 6"
bition at the Fair embraces the -Bame arrangement,
N ARCHITECT wishes to obtain a pupil to
learn
the
art
and
science
of
Architecture
;
precisely, as yours, but you need Dot be alarmed for
TO 1 8�6.···-WOODWORTH'S PAM
terms, & c . , will be made known on application by
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Raneither of them are new. We find that the same de
letter (post-paid) to E DSON & E NGELBERT, Ar- beting, and Moulding Machines.-Ninety-nine hunvice was patented in 1847.
chitects, No. 85 Nassau st., N. Y.
5 2*
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large '
G. H . Ii., of Ct.-It Is singular that so old an in
cities and towns continues to be dressed with WoodB. ELY, Oounsellor at Law, 46 Washington worth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $760.
ventor-one who has taken out so many patents 
• st., Boston, will give particular attention to For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties
ld not have discovered earlier that such claims
ases. Refers to Munn & 00., SCie
of New York and N?rther!, Pennsylvania, appl! to
gOOd fornothing.
3
i & .
JOHN GIBSON, Planmg Mill., Albany, N. Y. �wmtf

I

Institute are pouring In from all parts of the coun
try. The exhibition is worth your attention as there

A
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B EARDSLEE'S

ADVERTISEMENTS.

very early date.

mode by which your cam operates the slide rod. You

ar e aware that the cam is employed on the Mississip-

amtricau.

PATENT PLANING MA·
chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and Foundry of Messrs. F . & T. Townsend, Albany
N. Y'i where it can be seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. The
number of plank or boards fed into it i. the only
limit to the 'amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Albany.
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE .
23tf

MACHINERY.-s"

C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N .
Y . dealer i n steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla
ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chinesj Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shearsj Mor..
tieing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
oil, Bea!'s patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iro Pipe &c. Letters to b.
Itf
noticed must be post-paid.

n

BLACK LEAD CRUCIBLES,

and all kinds of
melting pots, o f superior quality, made to order
and warranted equal to any o t the kind made in the
United States, by D. H. PURINTON, Somerset, Mass.
2 10"
AU orders promptly fulfiUed.

W

OODWORTH PLANING MACHINEi, o n
h a n d a nd manufactured to order, o f superior
quality, at reduced prices. wal ranted perfect. Also
steam engines and other machinery, by JOHN H.
LE STER, 57 Pearly street, Brooklyn, L. 1.
3 4"

L

EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 09
Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding
Manufactory, N . Y.-Machinists' s Toolp, a large as�
iortment from the " L owell l\Iachine Shop," and oth
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and & superior
g
qU
y of oak-tanned Leather B
. E ONARD.
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T CAR AXLE LATHE I
P

- am now ma
nufa.cturing, and hJt.ve for sale, the above lathes ;
weight, 5,500 lb •. , price $600. I have "Iso for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds o f common job
work, weight 1500 lb •. , pr�e $225. The above I"the
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHIT E ,
39 26"
Hartford, ct.

AT

P AINTS ,

,,"c. &c.-American Atomic Drier
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Siz e ,
Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st. ,
Itf
Painters and Chemists.

ATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-W e
L continue
to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe,which

is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legt, Pillar s ,
R o d s a n d Rounds; H o e Handles, F o r k Handles and
Broom Handles.
This Lathe is capable of turning under two inche�
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth
over swells o r depressions of 3-4 to the inch and
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and does
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low
price of $25 -boxed and shipped with directions for
setting up. Address (post.paid)
MUNN & C O .
A t this Office.

ARBISON'S PATENT GRIST MILL- The
best in tho world. There are hundreds o f the
mills now in use, which are justly acknowledged to
be unequalled 1>y any others,for large fiouring estab
use, to be, dri.
lishments as well as for
ve� will grind more grain
with a given amount of p·ower, will hea.t the meal
far less, and requir. but half the sharpening o f other
mills. Patent rights for California and the Western
states, and the milt s also, are for sale at the corner
of C o urt and Union streets, New HaveD, C t , by
1 6"
EDWARD HARRISON.
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RA W IIII G BOARDS-Patent ; 23 by 29 inch
es, with extensive Scales and Sheet Fastener..
Descriptive Circulars sent on application ; $10 for
Board and T Rule. Sent by E xpress. Addr ... , post
paid, C HAMBE RLIN & CO., Pittsfield, Mass.
50te

D

S &
FALE
FALES) ,

GRAY (Successors to TRAC Y &
RAILROAD CAR MANU FAOTU
RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, Connecticut. Pas
senger, freight, anq all other descriptions of :railroad
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptl,.,
Itf

I

M PORTANT TO SOAP MA KERS-Letters
Patent of the United States h&Ving been issued
to Wm. McCord on the 27th of July, for a valuable
improvement in Soap, all manufacturers, venders,
and users are hereby cautioned against the use o f
Kaolin, o r other equivalent aluminous minerals
combined with ammonia, as they will, by so doing,
infringe this patent, and subject themselves to pro ...
secution. All the necessary fixtures for making 2000
Ibs. per day, will cost not to exceed $75 ; two per
sons only required to attend the manufacture.
Rights to manufacture this the most valuable soap,
are offered for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to
WM. McCORD, 14 1 Sullivan st., N . Y .
47tf

RARE CHANCE-TO MACHINISTS-A s
signee's s ..le of Machinists' Tools : these tools
have been in use about four months, and consist of
Planers, Lathes, Drill Presses, and Universal Chucks,
wh.ich are for sale from 20 t o 25 per cent. less than
cost. For particulars address (post-pai!i) JOHN
PARSHLE Y , New Haven , Ct.
49tf

A

OGAN VAIL "" CO., No. 9 Gold street, New
York, agents for George Vall & C o . , Speedwell
Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and
Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardds' Horse
Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any
kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and
Steam Engines, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap
kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast
or of wrought iron.
11 ly

L
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HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM·
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn., (sue ..
cessors to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting of
power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; slide lathes
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or
without shears ; counter shafts, t o fit all sizes and
kinds o f universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill
presses, ind'ell: plates, bolt cntters, and 3 size slid.
rests. The Co are also manufacturing steam engines;
All o f the above tools are of the best quaUty, and are
for sale at 25 per cent. l.ss than any other tools in
the mark�t. Cuts and Ust of prices can be had bI
addressing a. above, post-paid. Warehouse No. It
an'g
, S. O. HILLS, Agent N. H.
Pl..tt st. , New Y
Oo
.... tf
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went to him and discovered the mistake by itself in the rising, it will be observed that Mobile about midnight of the 25th and 26th,
the frightful paroxysms of the sick man. No there is no weight upon it whilst in the act or a little later, thence- northwardly, north"
time was to be lost, he at once prescribed 20 of falling, as the bar, C, comes down as quick north·easterly, and north-easterly through
grains of camphor in six ounces of almond as the bar, A. In raising for the second Alabama, northern part of Georgia; near Ten
Minerai aud Nitrogenized. Manure•.
It is well known that Liebig has favored mixture, to be taken every two hours. The stroke, the heavy cylinder, A, with the chisel nessee and North Carolina line, into Virginia,
,
what is termed the " Mineral Manure Theo first dose completely quieted the convulsions is swung round another portion of a circle by reaching the interior about noon on the 28th ;
and
there
was
no
need
of
a
second.
means of the twisted bar passing through the thence north-easterly to New York, at mid
ry," while the late Prof. Norton held different
-----===0=-
spring, and being suspende� freely in the mid- night on the 28th, and to Boston at noon on
views, and believed in nitrogenized manur� s,
Thomson's Artesian 'Veil Borer.

that is, manure produced by decayed vegeta

ble or animal substances.

In England two

experimenting to test the two kinds of ferti
Their

experiments

have

extended

They took a field at the

close of a four years' rotation, when the ma

Ilures

added at the commencement

course were exhausted.

of the

To clean the hole or boring, the machine five hours. It shifted to the north, and was
is wound up by the rope to the surface and in the west the next morning. The rain
the cleaner substituted for the chisel.
came not in drops but in sheets. The storms

On this ground they

have cultivated wheat for ten years under va

rious circumstances.

One plot remained un

A Committee of the Franklin Institute, Phi- around New York are mostly rotary, and the
ladelphia, Ilxamined this machine at work last rain comes either from the south or east.
month, they reported that it was a great im---===---

manured, and the produce of this served as a

standard and starting point for comparison du
ring the whole period.

Thus, if its yield in

provement on the Chinese mode of boring ar-

1 845 was seventeen bushels per acre, the im�

tesian wells, and considered it the best instru-

provement ove� this in an adjoining plot, o'th

ment in use for that purpose.

erwise the same, was set down to the advan

Any size of scure corners, thus foreign papers contain ac

by simply lellgthening the rope.

Any kind frontiers of Spain.

good machinist can construct one.

The first y ear's comparative practice was

The com-

mon chisels and cleaner are used, but are mo-

with various approved mineral manures alone.

It was found that, with the addition of large

dified to suit the machine.

over the unmanured plot, was but trifling.

rods to detach as in the common machine.

In

An advertisement of Mr. Thomson will be

manures was employed, but with the addition

in several cases of ammoniacal or nitrogenous
substances ; in all of these the effect was quite

lume.

More information

This, in short, was the character of all the

Upon cutting him

self loose from the earth, the balloon rose
about instruments, and gently some two hundred feet, the atmo$phere

the sale of rights may be obtained by letter being perfectly calm. The aeronaut then com
addressed to Mr. Thomson, No. 7 5 Otter st., menced a motion very much resembling swim-

were added, and then the increase was several

Four

Up

hand was a set of silken screens, opening with

and will be found on page 238 of our last vo- pounds of shot for ballast.

14

results ; sometimes ammoniacal manures alone

striking.

which he lay down like a boy on a sled.

hin ges and expanding or contracting at ' will.
found in the first and second numbers of this A rope, attached around hi8 neck, communica
volume of the ScientifIC American. The claim , ted with the valve of the balloon, and around
is for the spring brace and the twisted bar, his body w as a belt containing six or seven

the next year the same character of mineral

was very

without any car, except a small table, o�

The cleaning out on his legs were two umbrellas, so to speak,
rapidly, as there are no acting freely upon their sticks, and in each

'if the hole is don �

quantities of these, the increase of product

One experiment

It is stated that a Spaniard

of power may be applied to work it, and a named Antonio Moles made a small balloon

much confidence.

times more than by mineral manures alone.

Man In the Air.

for a few feet in depth or many hundred feet, out-of-the-way place of a small town on the

Such a system of cropping, continued for so

long a time, affords results that are worthy of

marked, the yield increasing to 10, 12, and

A

Wonderful events always take place in ob-

hole may be dril led with it, and it will work counts of a curious balloon ascent from some

tage of whatever manure had been employed.

bushels above the unmanured plot.

fif

strokes or cuts for each revolution by shifting I) P. M. on the 28th August, and it was � ost
the shoulder, F, to another position upon the severe between 7 and 10 P. M. It commen
bar, C, which allows more or less of the twist �ed to blow from the south, WM in the
to pass through the spring.
east at 7 o'clock, continued in that quarter for

over a number of years, and have been on

quite a large scale.

the 29th, its velocity during the terrestrial

part of the course being trom twelve to

The spring is gradually carried down as the teen miles per hour, and taking just one week
boring proceeds. According to the nature of for its travels trom Matanzas to Boston.
the rock, the chisel will make any number of
[The storm commenced in New York at

farmers, Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert, have been
lizers.

die of the bore- hole, the drop is perpendicular and in the position in which it ·is hung.

This

engraving

represents

the

Artesian

hundred weight -per acre of Liebig's speci al Well Borer of John Thomson, of Philadel
mineral manure for wheat was applied to a phia, for which a patent was granted on the
plot and produced an increase of but about 3 0th of March last. ,

Kensington, Phila., Pa.

ming, and the balloon began to fall o ff with

==

considerable rapidity, the speed increasing as

the machinery of impUlsion began to work

The Grent Storm In AU/i:ust.

Professor Gibbs, of the Charleston (S. C . ) more freely. He went five miles in a straight
College, has published in the Charleston Cou- line, and then returned, performing the whole
_� ____ . A is fnzljpddea1 jrpll lons.o.,l:l",illili gthe rier some speculations and observations on - ten UliIeB In 2V .i!a:,,� ,
two or three bushels ; upon this same plot, in
the great A ugust storm. He says that simi
the next year, a purely ammoniacal manure bore-Irofe ; and about five feet long ; to the bot
or .less
E. Walker, of Philadelphia, has raised a
gave illl increase ot te n or twelve bushe ls . To tom of thi s is attached th e chisel for drilling. lar storms have occurred with
violence, at different
in the same gene new kind of potatoe, which yields about six
make the experiment still more conclusive , no On the top o f this cylinder, at D , is a swivel,
ral range, for the last three years, on very times more than the Mercers, and is 01 a
manure was added to this plot for the next with a square iron bar, about four feet long
nearly the same day of the same month. An better quality.
an
in
a
one
eter,
through
ch
passing
diam
nd
the
to
fell
again almost
crop, and the yeld then
t!iptical steel spring and fixed to the rope, B. ticipating the , advent of the one this year, he
original stand ard.
the eliptical spring, E, iS ,of four strips, 18 or kept a meteorological register ; and distinct

points

�ore

20 inches long, and embraces the sides of the evidence of its approach was given by the
Gastric Jnice.
At a recent meeting of the Academy of bore-hole in the rock, f)le lower disc 01 which barometer on the 23d of August, four days be

Sciences, in Paris, M. Cavisart read a paper on

has a ronnd, and the upper a square hole for fore it reached Charleston. Observing this,
It will be observed he pre'vented some friends from going on a

the " Alimentation of one Stomach by the Di the bar, C, to work in.

gestic Apparatus of another "-that is, the im that there is a t wist of about a quarter , turn sailing excursion, who would have otherwise
provement of the digestion of weak stomachs upon the upper end of the bar, C, ,and a ring been lost. After some statements as to the
by the addition of gastric juice taken'trom the or shoulder, movable at pleasure, is fixed upon variations of the barometer, he says the course
Much has been said, this bar and within the spring, as represented of the storm may be derived from the follow
studied , and written on this subject ; but, as at F. The spring, E, acts as a brace by press ing facts obtained from the journals, though
yet we have few, if any, facts tending to throw ing outwardly and remains in a fixed position they are not sufficient to assign with great
stomachs of animals.

Various me precision the path ot the centre of the storm,
no practical proof to sustain the theory, but thods may be adopted for working this appa regarded as a revolving and progressive at
appeared to have no doubt in his own mind ratus either by manual power or otherwise) mospheric disturbance :At Key West the, storm prevailed during
that indigestion is caused by a deficiency of as all that is necessary is to raise and drop the
light upon it.

M. Cavisart brought forward while the machine is at work.

, gastrid juke, and that if this deficiency were machine about 18' inches, more or less, by the 22nd ; the wind at N. N. E . , shifting to
supplied from the sources which he suggested, means of the rope from the surface of the E . S. E .
A t Mobile, on the evening a n d night cf the
digestion would at once become perfect again. 'ground.
The figure in the engraving represents the 25th and the morning of the 26th, until noon ;
As gastri� juice is, in its natural state, of a
taste and appeararrce that would be repulsive machine suspended in the hole in the rock, ha wind from S. E . , shifting to S . , then to W., to
to the patient, he proposed that it should be vin� been raised a little ; its operation is as W. N. round to N.

At Pensacola, storm severe on the 25th and
reduced to a powder or paste, and mingled follows : -The power from the top, by pulling
with the aliments, and thus introduced into the rope, lifts the whole, except the spring, 26th, wind E., then S" then W.

In upper part of Georgia, heavy fall of rain
He ' seemed to have no doubt E (the bar, C, merely passing through it) ; but
that the gastric juice of an animal would in as C is a square bar, and the top disc of the on the night of the 26th and morning of the
all respects supply the place of that 01 the spring has a square hole neatly fitting it ; and 27th.
the stomach.

human stomach.

=c:::::

Camphor an Antidote for Strychnine.

:A new Volume of the ' SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

commences about the middle of September in each

y ear.

It is a journal of ScientifiC, Mechanical, and

a

other improvements ; the advo c te of industry in all

its various branches.

It is' published weekly .in a

form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end
of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages,

c

opi o � index, and from five to six hnndred
original engravings, toge ther with a great amount o f
practical informa.tion concerning the progress of in

with a

vontion and discovery throughout the world.

The Scientific American i s the most widely circula
ted and popular jeurnal of the kind now pnblished.

Its Editors, Contributors, and Corres)?ondents are
among the ablest practic al scientific men in the

world.

The Patent Claims are published weekly and ar e

invaluable to Inventors and Patentees,

PRIZE S-We solicit , attention to ,the splendid

Prizes offered for the largest number, of subscribers,
consisting o f ,a SILVER PITCHER worth $60 ; a

At Charleston, high wind on afternoon of set of the ICONOGRAPHIC ENC YCLOPE DIA worth
as there is a twist upon that portion of the bar,
it follows, as a matter, of course. that the 27th and until after midnight ; wind S., very $35 ; DEMPSE Y ' S MACHINERY OF THE NIN E 
'£EENTH C E N TURY, and C . B , Stuart's great work
whole apparatus (except the spring) will turn little rain.

Dr.Pudduck, in a letter to the London " Lan round a portion of a circle when rising, agree
, At New York, violent wind on the night of
cet," states that camphor is an antidote 'to that able to the twist upon said bar. Having thus the 28�h and 29th ; course of wind not given.
tei'rible poison-strychnine. An i Ilt mperate raised it 18 inches, the shoulder on C, repre
At Boston, storm during the 29th ; course
s,
man, by exposure to cold, was attac�d with sented within the spring at F, will be nigh of wind not given ; fall 01 rain in that region
_ acute rheumatism, and while he WaS so suffer
the top of the spring, and the next action il 3! inches.
ing, strychnine was prescribed in doses of the the drop, which must be done in the freest
From tliese facts Prof Gibbs infers that the
sixteen,th of a grain, given three times a day. manner, when down comes the weight, A, ex centre of this storm, originating east of the
By mistake the druggist divided the grain into actly in the same position in which it was sus
six parts, with sugar, instead of sixteen pow pended, without in the least following the
ders. The first dose produced severe twitch back course of the twisted bar which merely
ings, and the second dose threw him into vio resumed its tormer position in the fall. This
lent convulsions.

Manufaoturers and Inventors.

Island of Cuba, passed over the northern por
tion, or perhaps the middle of that Island,
pursuing a tract nearly westward, reaching

Matallzas a1>out noon on the 22d ;

thence

A messenger was at once straight drop of the heavy weight ;was obtain curving towards the north in a semi-circular
dispatched to Dr. Pudduck, with the int,e lli ed from the swivel, D, for although that swi.. path through the' eastern part of the Gulf, at
gence that his patent' was d ng. He hastily vel lifts the weight and bears it round with the rate of about ten miles an hour, reached

J'\.
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